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:.-A'BINDER FOR' 
SABBATH RECORDERS; 

, .. We have found a practical binder for, 

;," Sabbath Recorder volumes that will, we 

• , believe, meet every requirement, at a 

:,'mooerate price. ,It -is the Big Ben Binder. 
-

It, opens flat. Its cloth covers have the 

• 'name Sabbath Record~r stamped in gold ' 
'. . 

'on the side and back. Each binder holds .' 

a full volume (six months' numbers). 
- - . 

....•. punching of holes is necessary; all that is' 
. , 

, . ,required is. a small slit between pages with 

;'.a, penknife. It has a stiff back, and wh~n 

full make~ a handsome and durable volum~ 

The price for one Big Ben Binder is' 

$1.00; for six, $5.50; for twelve, $10.00. 
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IN THE DAY OF BATTLE. 
, 

M. E. H. EVERETT. 

How many were with us when peace was here!' , 
But DOW- the enemy's Hnes appear; . , .' " " 

. When the strong rose up in their sti'engthto ahay, ; 
. Their hearts grew faint and they turned away. " 
. "Their strength is weakness againat their God; - . 

", Press on in the way thy 'Leader trod; . 
Go forward and stand, 

~. 

I will strengthen thy hand 
In the day of battle." 

The powers of darkness that raged of old 
Thy beautiful vineyard would grasp I and hold; . 
They build their battlement. strong 'andl high ",', ' . 
And mocking words from their towen' they cry; 
Their footmen and chariots press 118 hard. 
UI ,willaendfor thy succor an angel' guard; • 

On thy left and thy right . 
Tbey sban stand in thy aight . 
In tbe day of battle." 

The widow'. prayer and the orphan'. 'wall 
Are but. to their·.n an idle 'tale, 
. And f,alae" and wortbless tbeir pact of peace; 
They e"'er fight while they bid us cease; 
From their bended bows their arrows fly , 
~o fast they blacken the very sky. 

"Fear' not thou,"" he said, 
"I will cover thy head 
In the day of baUle." 
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EDITORIAL 

Second Day' of Conference •. 
Leaving the report of the young people's 

. hour of last evening entirely to the editor 
of Young People's Work, we tum our at ... 
tention to the doings of the second day at 
NOrth Loup. The general work of the 
day ,sessions was given to the American 
Sabbath Tract Society,. beginning at ten 
o'clock in the morning. There were, how
ever, several other meetings worthy of 
note. The sunrise prayer meeting at six 
o'clock was strong, spiritual, and ,vell at
tended, just such a meeting as might be 
expecte.d. at North Loup. From nine to 

. te? o'clock was given to the work of com
mittees. This year, instead of denomina
t~onal committees for the \vork of all the 
boards meeting at the same time, this work 
was. given to a Committee on . Denomina
tional Activities that should consider the' 
~ork of the various societies one at a time
~ separate sessions, so .that all interested 
In the work ?f anyone board could be pres
e!1t when l~S matters were being con,
sIdered. ThIS seemed better than to have 
committees of all boards working at the 
same hour. 
. The consideration of th~ Tract Society's 
w?r~ was the spec.ial business of this com
ml~tee on the second day' of Conference. 
ASIde from this general committee work; 
the Committee on Credentials the Finance 

~ , 

'Cot?mittee, and .others, were'. kept busy· 
dunng the momJI!g hour. At every tum, 
where the committees were working, or 
wherever the. ~en- were se~n talking in 
groups, the SPIrit of the Master was in evi-
dence. . 
. The .Tract· Soci~ty's ,session was· opened 
by Scripture readIng and prayer by Presi\'" 
dent Daland. The' treasurer's report 'was 
read by Rev. E. D. ·VaJl Hom, and in the 
absence of Secretary Edwin Shaw, on ac
count. of his long illness, the following'in~ 
terestJng letter from· him was read after" 
which the Conference sent· him a letter of_ 
appreciation and love.~· . 

EDWIN SHAW'S LETTER TO CONFERENCE. 

To the people assembled in General ·C 0;"
terence at. North Loup, Nebraska: 

. DEAR FRIEIfDs:· 
You can! not, realize the keenness of the dis

appointment that was mine when· I wascom.. 
pelled to give up my plan of attending this Gen
eral Conference. . 

For almost a month of illness I cherished tht.· 
h<:-pe that by the middle' of August I should be ,_ 
able to travel and endure the strain .' of excite- .. 
ment . and work that goes with meetings like 
these. But . it' was not to·.be, and I cheerfully 
submitted. ". . ' " 

For many' reasons I had lookedforwa~d with 
pleasure to this oCcasion. It 'is first of all 'the 
very ht1lft of our' denominational life, and I love 
the denomination very· dearly. c The. importance 
of a strong, healthy, vigorous, well-r.egulated· 
Conference can not be overestimated, and I want
ed to do my little part, however' small, . in . this' 
wor~ This is~y chief reason always for .at
tendmg Conference,-the welfare of our beloved 
denomination, and all that: it, means.' But this 
year there were so· many other reasons that made 
l!le look forward with .glad anticipation to ,this 
tIme and place. ...... . . .. '. 

On the ·way I -was to stop ten days in southern 
IlIin9i~ and help Brother Davidson "in his gospel 
.w.ork lD. the new- tent th~t. we have recentlypl'O:-
Vlded hIm. '. .: .... 

Then I waS to spend a week on the way'with . 
Father and Mother Shaw and friends in Milton, 
and was to preach on . S~bbath morning .in the 
almost forsaken church at Rock River, where I 
be~n such work. And .I bad hoped· to 10 back 
for a short time to the old Minnesota homestead 
an~ visit again' the scenes of '~y ,)'o~ngestdays 
w~lch I have n~t .lookc:d upon In~y years~ ~ .'> 
", And. then I was conung" to Conf~rence.: "What 
a meetmg there· would be. with frieh~ offoi1lier· 
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times •. nejghbors and teachers. and. relatives and 
classmates and' pupils, all compamons, brothers 
and sisters~ fellow students, -colaborers, bound 
together by our . love for one another,. and by 
our common love "for the same things, the s,ame 
experiences of the past, the same hope~ for the 
futur:e, the same causes of truth and rl~ht, and 
the same God in whom to trust and beheve. 

And then the Conference was to be .held at 
North Loup the home of so many people whom 
I have kn~n all my life, I have ~<? need to re
fer to individuals or even to famlhes by name, 
and my brief visit there two years ago o~ly 
whetted my desire to a sharper edge to go agam. 
~And th,en North .Loup is the home of my Brother 
"George, the. cap-sheaf of the reason~ for m:y
happy anticipations in reference to thiS Confer-
ence. 'h . 

. And then some 'Way I have felt t at It was to 
. be a Conference long to be remembered. as a 
time when the spirit of Christian fellowship. and 
the desire for spiritual infilling and the de
termination to do. united work, would ~ome upon 
~ny, many lives with great. and last1Og. P?wer, 

. and I wanted to be present and to feel thiS 1Oflu
ence and to· be helped and strengthened by it. 

I have no message. dear friends, to send t.o 
.... you.· My heart's desire and pr.ayer to God IS 

. for his rich blessing upon you~ each one,· and 
. as· a Conference, that the Christ-spirit may be 
. felt'in hearts that have never known its presence 
before, and quickened in the lives. of all; that 
the coming year may find us. a umted, earnest, 
.willing people, giving and domg our very best 

. in the service of our Master. 
Sincerely yours, 

EnWINSHAW. 
. Long Lake, N. Y., 

August 14..1912. 

We wish that every Seventh-day Baptist 
- could have heard the excellent address of 

Dr. George Post on Denominational Unity, 
but since this was impossible, the best we 
can do is to place . it before" our readers, 
and ask every one to read it carefully. In 
the afternoon, follo'\ving the editor's ad
dress came an ope!1 parliament upon the 
repo;t of the Committee on Denomi~a
tional Activities in which the follOWIng 
re~lutions were . adopted~ The spirit and 
·matter 'of the discussion were most helpful 
upon the Question of subscribers for the 
SABBATH RECORDER, in order to make it 
self-supporting. It has been many a year 

. since I have heard such a -general plea for 
loyalty to our denominational paper, and 
we hope for -good results therefrom. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON DENOMINATIONAL 

ACTIVITIES. 

~. Relative to the Tract Society Work. 
'. Whe~eaS, the object of the American Sabbath 

,Tract. Society is "to proll1l?te. t~e observa~ce of 
. the Bible Sabbath" as a vltaltzmg factor m the 
;Cbrlsnan Hfe, and to print and circulate the re-

ligious literature of the d~n()minatiOtt; .be it 
therefore 

Resolved: . 
( I ) That we commend the careful· conduct of 

the publishing· house ·and its work .. by,' the Super,
visory Committee through the busmess manager 
as shown by the reduced deficit in the report of 
the pUblishingnouse this year; . . . ' 

(2) That we urge a more aggres~ive .and sys
tematic effort by pastors and churches 10 secur
.jng subscribers and. readers of the SABBATH 

RECORDER; 
(3) That a larger. circulation of Doctor Ma!n's 

book Bible Studies on the Sabbath Quest1,on, 
with' other Sabbath literature, should be made in 
connection with aggressive Sabbath reform work; . 

(4) That in the conservation of our resources 
the plan of the Advisory Committee for the past 
year, namely, the exchan~e .of local pastors. for 
the strengthening and edlfY10g of o~r churches, 
the placing of men in differ.ent sections. of the 
denomination for a month or more durmg the 
year, cfnd grouping the sing~s· and ,,:orkers for 
more extensive and aggressive work 10 Sabbath . 
reform where there is an open door, sh~uld be 
carefully and rigorously followed u~ thIS. year 
with a view to permanency and effiCiency In all 
our work; 
. (5) That 'we approve and encourage the prin
ciple of the united action of the boards throu~h 
the Joint Committee and recommend the contm
ued support of work in Los Angeles ands~ch 
other fields as in the nature of the ~ase reqUire 
special attention to the Sabbath questIOn; 

(6) That the significant address of. Doct<;>r 
Post on "Denominational Unity" be pr10ted m 
pr:oper form for wide circulation and perman.ent 
preservation, and that ·we u~ge all pasto:s to Im
press its teaching upon theIr congregations; 

(7) That the report of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society be approved and adopted. 

1 

*** 
A Shining Face. 

-

Weary with two days and. two nights on 
the train, and· after some hours of hand
shaking and visiting with the friends en 
route to Conference, I had asked th~ por,.. 
ter for a pillow and lain down to rest. The 
train had halted at a little town in Ipwa 
surrounded by wide-spreading fields <?,f 
grain and by· otchQx:.ds and gardens, and In . 
the lull of a still train I was· slipping away 
into the land of dreams. . 

As the train moved· on. a hand was 
gently laid on my shoulder and a voice 
said "It's too bad to wake him up, but 
I m'ust speak with him." I· opened my 
eyes to see a ma~ bending over ~e wi~h. a 
shining face lighted all over WIth smties, 
and pleasant eyes filled with a peculiar 
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glow of peace. I immediately recognized 
a friend 1 had met for the first time two 
years ago at one of the associations. He 
knew. the delegates for Conference were 
on the· train, a·nd anxious to see some of 
thiem once more, he had boarded it to ride 
to the next station, as he could not go to 
Conference himself. 

For years this man had been a slave to 
,rum and an inveterate USer of tobacco. 

But a few weeks before the association re
ferred to, the Lord ·,Jesus had found his 
heart and he was soundly converted. He 
was then rejoicing in the victory over the 
drink habit, but had not yet broken away 
from. his tobacco. I had noticed some-

· thing of a cloud on his face ·during the 
meetings of that association, and finally to
ward ,the close of the session he told us 
why· it was there. The conviction had 
seized. him that he could not live a Chris
tian arid hold on to his tobacco. The· one 

· habit was likely tq drag him into the other .. 
Then and . there he told us, in his testimony, 
that he had. that very morning given up 
using tobacco, and .asked prayers that he 
might be kept from it in the future. 

I shall long remember· the look of de
termination on his face as he gave that tes
timony, and as he said good-by· to the de~ 
parting association . delegates'. I felt sure 
he would have a struggle, a.nd had often 
thought· of him since then, and wondered 
how he was getting along, but had not seen 

· him until· just now I opened my eyes on 
his shining face. ... " 

All Auto Ei:cuniolL' 
As the" second afternoon 's~sionof Coti~ 

ference drew to a· close, aut6mobiles were 
seen coming from every direction and as;" 
sembling around the church and tent, ready .. 
to take all delegates who would go ori·an .. 
auto excursion to Ord, •.. the county seat of 
Valley County, Neb., This -outing had 
evide~tly been planned for two pur~ 
poses: ( I ) to "give· the visitors. an 
opportunity to, see more of the coun
try .around North·· Loup, and something' 
of the 'county seat,' and. (2) in order to 
arouse some interesJ in things >pertaining to 
our denomination by· telling people of the 
,truths we·· hold dear and of the work we 
are trying to do. .' . . 
" T,vo or three miles out 6f. Ord a" delega
tion from that city, in ten autos, met and 

. escorted our company.to their town .. Ai.;: 
ter half an hour of hand-shaking ovo· or; 
three hundred guests sat doWn 'in circles 
on the grass and partook of an excellent 
lunch· furnished, at 25 ·cents a ticket, by 
the women of the Grand Anny· Post of 
Ord. Seyeral songs were sung' by the va
rious quartets, standing on the courthouse 
steps. This drew a good audience from 
the townspeople, and 'short addresses were 
made by W.' H. Ingham, Pres. B. C.- Davis, 
Dean Main and Pastor Shaw. Others had 
been asked to speak, but" the time to . start. 
back to North Loup had come all too soon, 
and every one had to hustle for the auto~ 
biles in order to be on time for the evening 
session of Conference. . " ,_... 

This little oUting will·longbe remembered I 

by all who were so fortunate as to enjoy it. ....• 
Many thanks to the friends·· in North 

Loup who planned it, and to·, the . people 
of the town and surrounding country who 
so generously went with their automobiles 
to take their stranger guests on -this long; 
pleasant ride. . 

*** 

That face told me the stOry of victory 
and peace. It had cleared rup wonder
fully,. and everything about the man. show
ed that· he lives a clean life. . Wei spoke 
a few :moments of his victory, then the 
train stopped and he was gone. Icould 
not help" looking at the dear man as he 
passed out and turned homeward. I 
thought of the difference in his home now 
since he has found the Christ, and the Next Confer~nce_t. Br~kfieId. , 
transformation that must have come there. The next session of the General Confer-

After a little time ·his pastor came along . ence will convene with the church at Brook-
. ~nd told me about the wonderful change field, N. Y.,· on the Tuesday before th~ ";:, 

lin the man himself, how he is living out h.is fourth Sabbath in Augu.st .. ·Pres. Wri1~ .($~ 
religion day by day, and how he has be- Dahmd of Milton College is president 'of 
come a. power for good in his community. Conference, and . Rev. E~ A. Witter first 
Then I said, Thank God· for the' power vi(.:e-president. ' It is expected that. the· 'fair .. , 
of . Ch·rist to save. Thank him for the~ounds will be "used for Conference p1ir~ J .• 

shining face that tells of this love. poses. 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

The World Pays Homap to 'General Booth. 

Since the death,. on the twentieth of 
.August, of General William Booth sol
dier of the cross and commander ~f the 
Salvation Army, the papers have' been 
bringing to their readers the world's trib
ute to a great and good man. 

After he underwent the operation for 
cataract three months· previous to his 

. death, but .little. had heen given to the out-
. . side world conceming his health, and the 

public did not realize that the end was so 
near. The aged soldier of the cross had 
accepted with resignation th~ knowledge 
that his sight could never be restored, and 
that he could never look -upon the world, 
or upon the faces of his fellow men again. 
But _it was supposed that, although eighty
~ree years old, his remarkable· vigor and 
general_ health would carry him safely over 
the dangers attendant upon the operation, 

. and that he would again be able to aopear 
in public.- Up to the last day of his life 
the -people knew nothing of his critical con
dition, from septic poisoning which result
ed from the operation, and the news of his 
death caused a severe shock to his great 
army of friends. 

The General himself knew his end was 
near and calmly waited the order to go. 
His last murmured words concerning the 
promises of God were, "They are sure, 
they are sure, if you will only believe." 

Since William Booth was fifteen vears 
of age, he has labored incessantly for the 
salvation of the neglected poor and for 
the $ocial. betterment of the lower classes. 
He braved the ridicule of the church and 
pushed the Salvation Army methods in 
wmning the lost, until at -his death the en
tire Christian world had come to revere 
him, to acknow!edge the value of his plans, 
and to recognIze the blessings General 
Booth had brought to men by his social 
§ervice work. Since' the days of John 
Wesley, no one man has ever moved the 
,~ses and held them to the standard of 
fl1~ cross as has William Booth. He has 
built up a great system of organizations 

. which reaches . every land, and by rescue 
homes; food depots, lodging houses,- and 

social farms, has ministered unto his ,ffel':' 
low men in things temporal as well' as in 
things spiritual. '. 

When the Christian world was' most 'crit
ical regarding his methods, and ridiculed 
his drums and cymbals and tambourines 

, ' 
and when men like Spurgeon publicly. de-
nounced the new army, General Booth 
kept sweet· and stoutly defended his meth
ods by saying: "'When the excitements of 
the world are luring men away from right
eousness, it is perfectly legitimate to make 
religion a counter excitement to win them 
to God." The results have proved the 
wisdom of his decision. 

Today the kings and presidents. of . great 
nations are paying tribute to the memory 
of William Booth. The following mes
sage of condolence sent to Bramwell 
Booth, the General's oldest 'son, and his 
successor in command, from King George, 
is a fair sample of the messages being sent 
by distinguished rulers and statesmen and 
church leaders from allJ)arts of the civ
ilized world: 

I am grieved to hear the . sad news of the 
death of· your father. The British Nation has 
lost a great organizer and· ~he poor a wnole
hearted and sincere friend, who devoted his life 
to helping them in a practic~l way. Only in the 
future shall we realize the good wrought by him 
for his fellow creatures'.' Today there is uni
versal mourning for him. I.join in it, and as
sure you and your family of my true sympathy 
in the heavy loss which has befallen you. 

President Taft paid the following well 
deserved tribute to this good man: 

General Booth was one of the remarkable 
characters of the world. He had' a genius for 
the organization of men and women .against 
vice, and for the uplifting of those usually re
garded as lost in immorality and crime. The 
Salvation Army was for years the subject of 
ridicule -and was looked upon by many' sensible 
and good men as a ridiculous parade of notoriety
seeking persons. 

General Booth and his most remarkable fam
ily have lived long enough to see the Salvation 
Army grow to be a force in every great country 
of the world. He was as 'fully entitled to the 
term general as any military officer who marshal
ed his armies in the field, for it was in this 
respect that he has shown his power as a leader 
of men and women and as an organizer of their 
enthusiastic emotions into a for~e that has made 
for righteousness among the people of the world. 

The home of Napoleon on the island of 
Elba, called ·the Villa de San Martino, has 
been sold for $60,000. 

.-

• 
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T~e carpathia to Go Out of COmmiaiai~n. 
_ ·When the. Titanic went down last April, 
the good. ship Carpathia, under command 
of CaptaIn Rostron, endeared herself to all 
the 'Yorld by hastening to the rescue of the 
survivors. The Carpathia is an old ship 
and the announcement is made that after 
she has .completed one more trip through 
the Medl~erranean to Boston and to Liver
pool she IS to be cast aside as a passenger 
steamer. She has stood the stonns antl 
e~dured the strains of many. a voyage, and 
.wIll be reme~bered fOQdly by the hun
dreds. whose !Ives she saved on that fatal 
mornIng, Apnl 15, 1912. . . 

. Better Pay for' 'Mall Carrien. . i 

The .. s~lary of thirty thousand rural let
ter carrIers has just been increased from 
$1,000 to $1,100 a ye~r, the order taking 
effect. the last of . thIS month. . This is 
the second advance for rural carriers in 
four years, and means an expenditure of 
~4,OOO,OOO when all grades of carriers are 
In~luded which come under the present. 
raIse. On June 30 there were over 40 000 
carr!ers of all grades, but all are not given 
an Inc!ease of $100. The' advance is 
made m view of the added . labors made 
nec~ssary.by the ~ew parcels post system 
;9~1~~ .wtllcometnto use o~ January I, 

Mr.·:HitchcOck··has also direct. that ru
ral carriers, on. completing twelfe months 
of. ser'Vl~e, be granted fifteen days of leave 
WIth full·.pay.: . . . 

It is thirty years' since the fouttding of 
Labor day! which. occurred Monday, Sep
tember 2. For eIghteen years it has been 
~ legal ~oliday,. a!1d each year shows an 
Increase In pubhc Interest in the event. 
. Noone can say truthfully that the Amer
~canpeople have no interest in the ·work
Ing 111~n.' There are but few who do not 
~pprec!ate the worth of the laborer in mak
Ing thIS a great nation. Every year sees 
n~w. ~aws placed upon our statute books 
~avorlng t.he wa~~-earner, and aiming to 
Improve hIS condItIon. .... 

Quite an exciting race' occurred last 
week across the Atlantic from New York 
to Southampton, England, by the -rival 
st~amers, the Majestic· of the' White Star 
L!ne and the St. Paul of the' American 
LIne. It was the five hundredth voyage 

• 

0.£ the Majestic. The two .vesse1s~~;~ 
_sIght .of each other: forty-etght. hoursand~ .:. 

were .I~ wireless commun.icatiolt atl. ih~Xw~y ' ..... 
across. . There . w·as ..... ·much excitement· 
among the passen~rs, an~ some bettingort 
the result. The" Majestic reached 
Plymo~th two . hours~head; butowiitg. to: 
delay In. sendIng out . boats to· land her . 
Plymouth . passengers, the St. Paul heather 
to .Southampton by one hour. The· same' , 
traIn t~k the passengers of both boats·· to' 
~London.· .' 

. ~ ex.peri!Dent showi~g' the value of. the: 
aVIator In time of war· proved successful . 
last week at ~ ewport,.· R.. I. '. "J ~~k'" " .. 
McGee, an expert, earned In his biplane .' 
small. bags of. ~our to·. t~resent bombs" 
and In the . mImIC war dttll, dropped'Six 

. of th~ froT a~ . altitude -of 1,500 teet 
~pon VItal potnts ·In . the naval training sta~ , 
bon, the naval torpedo station and in Fort 
Ad~. On each bag was tied ·a label . ,.'. 
askmg the question,' "What would . have . 
happened if this -bag had been' a bomb 
loaded with explosives ?" The aviator 
l<:>st twoba~s, but: the -fact that he landed 
SIX out of eIght upon vital spots about the' .. 
forts shows that the aviator must" be reck- .. 
oned with in future wars. 

. A desperate, organized effort is now be~' 
Ing m·ade· by . the gambling fraternity of. 
New York to hustle every prospective wit- .. 
ness for the p~osecution in the Rosenthal 
!Durder case out of' the city and into hid;' 
lng. The prosecuting. attorney has en .. 
de:ntly filled the ·fellows "higher up" ~oi'n . 
thIS shameful gambling den aifair' with·' 
conste~~ti~n, and ~very·· o~s~de is .being 

. pl~ce<! In Ius. way, In . order tOo'prev~nt his 
brlngtng to hght the crimes of _ ofticials~ as 
well as those of den-keepers and murder
ers. There is a great panic among:the 
suspected ones, lest some ()f theirnUni~ 
ber . shall ~eaken and tum state's evidenc:e 
~galnst the gang. . 

Robert R. . Churc'h; a negro who was 
once a slave and sold at auction died last 
week in Memphis,. Tenn., -'aged . seventy~ 
four years,and worth one million dollars. 

It is now. officially announced. thati'the 
Jreat .Panama Canal will be -ready for. use 
1!l Sep~ember;. 1913~ on~-. year •. ahead.Zof. .' 
ti~. Some .. fo~iJD~ti~s· -~:,sidin«.'~· 
With Great..Btitaln In·her-obJections to~':.tlie 

. . " - '. .:\, " 
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'plan to favor American shipping as to 
tolls. ' They are clamoring for a submis
sionof the question to The Hague tri
-bunal for adjustment. 

Gen. Thomas H. Barry, who for several 
'years has been superintendent of the West 
Point ,Military Academy, has been retired 
from that post to succeed the late General 
Grant at Governor's Island. General' 
<Barry's successor at West Point is Col. 
C. P. Townsley. Barry was escorted to 
the landing by the cadet battalion and the 

:~ entire post staff. He assumes command 
of the Department of the East. 

England has notified China that she will 
not recognize the new republic unless 'China 
abandons her proposed expedition into 
Tibet for the purpose of reestablishing 
Chinese sovereignty over her southwestern 
territory. Tibet had declared her inde-

- ,pendence, and while it does not appear that 
Great Britain means to govern Tibet, still 
it is clear that, she does not mean that 
Chi~a shall. ' , 

This move- is creating some excitement 
among the powers, because it seems to es
tablish a precedent of which Russia may 
take advantage in regard to Mongolia. The 

: , position of the United States appears to be 
, that neither 1ibet nor Mongolia is essen

tially under the Peking government, and 
j therefore it will not interfere. 

Panic reigns in. Mexico, especially' along 
the border and in Sonora, and Americans 
with other foreigners are said to be fleeing 
across the Rio Grande for safety. The 
alarm is more pronounced than at any time 
since the rebellion began. ( There is no or
ga~ization among the rebels, but they are 
·,operating in sm~ll bands, and are com
mitting more depredations now than when 
they were organized under General Orozco. 
Great threats are being made against 
Americans, which cause some uneasiness. 

~ 'The rebels are evidently more desperate 
than ever. 

" The ,laws regarding the oyster are not
, , being obeyed, and the reports of experts 

, give warning against their use unless con
sumers are sure the bivalves have been fat
't~ed in healthful waters. The oysters, 

-when taken, are lean and dark, and deal
~ers: are in the habit of placing them in 
floats anchored in the mouths of fresh 

water streams, \vhere they drink the water 
and soon become fat and gray, ready' for 
the consumer. If this fattening process is 
carried on at the mouth of streams filled 
with sewage, as must be the case anywhere 
near N ew York, the oyster is sure to carry 
typhoid germs. Oysters from the deep 
sea are excellent for food, and perfectly 
safe to eat, hut one should avoid if pos
sible the use of oysters "fattened" in ob
jectionable places. The authorities are 
evidently taking pains to ferret out offend
ers, and to' secure the greatest possible 
safety for lovers of the oyster. 

,Brethren Moore and Wilcox in Africa., 
To the 1 oint Committee: 

DEAR BRETHREN :-This is a briefnQte 
of information as to our movements. As 
I wrote you from Blantyre (you willre~ 
ceive this in the same mail probably) Wil..; 
cox left Blantyre by machila for Ft. J ohn-:
son Monday morning, June 24. I ' started 
about two hours later, traveling the same 
route. Alexander Makwinga, who had 
accompanied us up the river from Chinde, 
had gone' to Shiloh, intending to return 
Monday, morning, but did not appear' in 
time to go with us. However as Domingo 
did not come to Blantyre we expect to find 
him at Mzimba and therefore shall not 
need Makwinga there. 

We reached Zomba on the, evening of 
the twenty-fourth, ten hours' travel from 
Blantyre, forty-hvo miles. Machila. tray
eling is,/ not exactly luxurious~ Our ma- ' 
chila "teams" consisted of twelve boys for 
Wilcox and sixteen for me, 'while .our 
loads were carried by nine carriers. ' They 
traveled by another route and we did not 
see much of them on the' road~' The ma
chila boys take turns carrying, and average 
about four miles and a half an hopr, in
cluding stops. _ They stopped only twice 
during the forty-two miles with me. 

We left Zomba the following morning 
together, and arrived at Liwande, thirty-two 
miles distant, about 5 p. m. At both Zomba 
and Liwande we stayed at the African 
Lakes, Corporation's station, as we had en
gaged our passage through to Ft. Johnson 
by them. They provide everything for 
transportation and meals. At Liwande we 
had our c.hoice of proceeding either by ma
chila 'or houseboat, ori the Upper Shire, to 

• .-
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Ft. Johnson. As our loads got, in dU.ring at Mzimba ti~l it 'is n~~satj' .for' 'Wil~' " 
the next forenoon we decided to go by to start back. If 'it seemswortb .wbiletcr 
houseboat, together with a 'Mr. Co\vie, in' make a" longer Visit there, I·w'ill's6lY-:~., 
the employ of the African Lakes Corpora- long as it may seem advisable.; if it' isn<* " 
tion, enroute to Karonga. The boat was necessary, probably will not ,be, 'w~·;:,Win,-" 

< large enough for only two in the cabin, but, both, come down together as Jar ~Blan ... " . 
one of us slept on the roof. By rigging tyre., 1 will then visit Shiloh and take the 
up our ·tent fly for an awning, we were October steamer. 'A month will problbly, 
very comfortable, and sat and had our be more than is necessary at Shiloh;' still ' 
meals on the roof. The cabin was barely there is a good deal 6f infonnation to be, 
large enough for two to sleep in, and prac-. had, -I think, by visiting at" all available .. ': 
ticallyall 'the deck space was occupied by points of mission work, whether allied with ' 
the fourteen or more boys who poled us up us or not. Hence ILthink the,time will be ' 
the river. Regular three course meals profitablYspertt. " 
were served in proper European style by, These plans may be altered, but it does 
one of the boys, who did his cooking. at a not seem likely that it will be possible ,t() 
small open fire o'b the deck. see and ,visit all th~ places w~bu1d, and ' 

We reached~t. Johnson about I p. m. both of us get away' by Septembe,r I. If' 
yesterday, our second day on -the boat. we' could have arrived here earlier, . of . 
Here we had' expected to be allowed to course it would have' helped 'a great' deal,' -
proceed up the lake by the government but under all the ad \Terse circumstances we' 
mail boat, as the African Lakes Corpora- have encountered from the time of leav
tionboat had been disabled. 'But on ar- 'ing New York, it has been impossible to
riving we learned that the mail boat instead get along any faster: But at present it 
of sailing today, as, scheduled, would not seems that we shall both have opporturiity , 
sail until July 9; and further, that as the for a thorough view 01 things' at Mzimba 
deputy governor was going up by her, we' and vicipity,and, (by staying a ~~tb 
would not be allowed to go, at the same , longer),' of Shiloh also. And merely for ' 
time. with him, and would have to wait Shiloh, it hardly seems 'necessary fOTUS ' 
till her' next' trip, which might be in a both to stay the month longer. " 
01 [)nth. . (Tra,\el in this country, as 1 We are both well and are takingpr()per" 
think 1 remarked before, is rather uncer- precautions to stay so. Weather is' fine.' ,,' 
tain.) 'However, we were lucky enough We haye scarcely had a disagreeable 'day, ' 
to engage passage by' the Adventurer, a since we left Southampton.,' "'~' . 
privately owned steamer which is going up 1 hope soon to send 'you a 'long iett~r ' " 
first to a Portuguese port, then across to covering more fully all the trip fromDur~, 
a point that will allow us to reach Mzimba ban on. The amount of ,interesting matter 
easily. We go on board this afternoon that might be written' about things as we 
and sail tonight. She is a small boat and see and find them, is so ,great that it is al
we will probably have to sleep on deck, most discouraging and tempts one to mere-
hut there is no hardship in that. ,Iy send short notes such as this. ~ But)ak- " 

All along the road we have secured in- ing it for granted that you will be,inter";" 
formation as reliable as possible, as to the ested in numerous small' details and de- ",' 
conditions of travel, time necessary, etc. scriptions,' even though, they, do not bear. 
Itappe~rs,that from Mzimba it is neces- directly on our mission, I will try to eon~. 
sary to 'allow three weeks to reach Chinde, tinue the 'lQng letter 1 sent you from ,EaSt 
under favorable conditions. Inasmuch as London with another covering our trip as , 
Wilcox must 'get the September steamer far as possible. 
(which is due to leave Chinde September We received Pastor LShaw's' letter, with 
I), he will have to leave Mzimba early in enclosures, at Blantyre. ' 
August. As we shall probably reach With ~st regards, and best wishes, 1 am·· 
Mzimba about July 5, that will give us four Sincerely yours,' , " 
weeks for visiting Mzimba and points near-' . NOM· " 

'by. If· we spend that much time there, . ,'. ,OORE.' 
we will have no time. whatever to. visit Shi- Ft. lohnson, N yassaiand, 
loh, near Blantyre. Hence- ,our plans ,now June 28,1912. , . 
,are somewhat like this: we will both stay . Receive9August 24" '1912~, '\ _.'. . 
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SABBATH- REFORM 

An Utterance of 1776. 
· Fro·m the address of the PresbJ,tery of 

~ Hanover, Virginia, and the Baptists 
and Quakers, to. the General Assembly 
o.f . Virginia, i776. 

the Sabbath had its origin. So far from 
being an institution originated, promulgat
ed and defended by man on the ground of 
social, economical, or other need,' it has met 
with scant courtesy from the majority of 
the human 'race. Only a small minority, 
even at the present time, . recognize its 
worth~ 

That it has value, there should be no 
question, for it has persisted through most 
disadvantageous circumstances, and con
tinues a prominent factor in the ,vorld to-. 

In this -enlightened age, and ina land day. According to the law 'of "the sur- . 
.. where all of every deno·mitration ate united vival of the fittest," there must be in this 

, in .. the . most strenuous efforts to be free, Sabbath observance something of intrinsic 
we hope ,and-expect that our representa- worth. What this something is~ is apt to 
tives will cheerfully concur in removing be lost sight of in controversy concerning 
every species of religious as wt?ll- 'as civil which day is the Sabbath, whether Christ 
bondage. , Certain it is that every a~gu- or the apostles changed the Sabbath from 
ment lor- civil liberty - gains additional the seventh to the first day of the week, 
strength,when a,pplied to liberty in the con- t t e c., e c. 
cerns of religiO'n;· alld there is no argument If the case be rightly estimated, these 
in favor of' establishing the Christianre-· matters would soon be forgotten in the 
Ugio.n -but m.ay be pleaded with equal pro- contemplation of the greatness and far
prietJ~ for establishing the tenets of M 0- reaching infhience of the Sabbath itself. 
hammed by those who believe the Alcoran; To the revelation of God's will andpurpose 
or, if this be not true, it is at least impos,.- we must look if' we would discover the 

· sible' for the mag4trate to adjudge the basic principles which underlie all true 
· right o.fpreference amo.ng the various sects Sabbath-keeping. 

that .profess .the ~kris~ia.n. faith. without We read in Genesis ii,'3:' "And God 
erectIng a clcnm to tnflllltb",ztty whtch wo.uld blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: 
lead us back to_ the Church of ROlne. _ because that in it he had rested from all 

Why Ohserve the Seventh-day as the 
Sabbath? 

,.Why 
enth? 

w. D. TICKNER. > 

observe any day if not the Sev-

. In· order to a, correct understandi~g con
cerning any form -of symbolic worship we 
inust necessarily acquaint ourselves with its 
history. .Any form of, symbolic worship 
that has no historic or ,prophetic associa
tions would ,be meaningless and utterly 
worthless ... Yes, more, it would be· con-

· temptible. 
. 'Ceremonial worship makes use of forms 

best· calculated to impress' upon the' mind 
'of the worshiper the event typified. Sab
bath observance is no' exception to the rule .. 
It ha~its foundation in the economy of 

. . God. Mtlch ha$ been said and written' 
. conteming the economic vahle o'f the Sab

.;.. - -bath as related to the physical man, but 
. lpng before man had made this discovery 

his work which God .created and made." 
From Sinai's crest, God proclaimed the 
law of the Sabbath. Not a word was said 
concerning man's neeclof such an institu .. 
tion on account of his mental, moral, s0-

cial, or physical nature. 'The reason given 
is the same as that given in Genesis ii, 3. 
'No other reason is given, because upon the 
historical fact stated and upon no' other 
rests the. reason for the divinely appointed 
Sabbath. Divorce the symbol from its his
toric associations and it becomes meaning-
less. " 

He who created the heavens and the 
earth established a memorial of the event 
and impressed upon lsrael the re'ason why 

. the Seventh-day should be observed for a 
perpetual covenant (Ex. xxxi, 14-16). Its 
observance rests upon the statement made 
by God himself that he created the heavens 
and the earth in six days and' rested on the 
seventh. To deny the foundation upon 
wh~ch the Sabbath rests makes Sabbath
keeping atnockery. To claim any other 
meaning' for the Sabbath is to acknowledge 

• 
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its existence is, as potent today as it was 
when from Mt.; Sinai God declared:. ~'SiX~. 
days shalt thou labor, and do ·all thy work: •... 
but the seventh day is. the· ,sabbath of' the, . 
Lord thy God: .... ' .for in six days ,the·' 
Lord made ,heaven and earth, the sea.' and;,: 
all . that in them is, and rested the sevel1tb :' 
day ; wherefore. the Lord blessed thesal)...· 
bath day and hallowed it.';' . . '.' 
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. On: 'the whole we ran behind about 
tweiver hUndred dollars. during the year and 
our dresent indebtedness is one thousand 
dollats. " . . 

N ow the difficulty is that this one thou- . 
sand ~dollars will be doubled by the end of 

· this year unless our people wake up to 
their responsibility. .. 

From the letters I have received It occurs 
. to me that the churches (some of them) 
maybe waiting for a further pres~ntation 

· of the situation but, if so, that strtkes me 
about like the Irian ;who rents a house, 
agreeing to pay, a stated sum "every month 
for its use. Then he makes the excuse for 
oot. paying; that the landlord did not let 
him know how much he', owed. 

Ridiculous, isn't it·? . 0, 

Well take the African question and the 
,expens~ of investigati~l)~ You members 
of the churches ·voted, In the first. real, ref
erendUm in our history, by an overwhelm
ing majority to 'send Jwo men to Africa. 
You knew the cost would be four thousand 
dollars. " ,A little use of the Year Book 

· would show that there are about si:c thou
'sandresiaent members 'reported In our 
churches. Four tlJousand dollars divided 
by six thousCl!ld members gives sixtr-~even 
cents per resident member as. a 1!'~ntmum 
that each church should contrtbute to 
make up this sum~ " . . 
. Has your church contributed that mu~h· 
for this special cause? . . 
. Tum to the itemized report and look up 
your ~hurch. 

A study of the receipts sho~s .that there 
. was a balance at the begmnmg of the 

year. including a Sabbath Reform 
work account, of ................... $ 654 00 

COntributions for the year amounted to 3,562 00 
Income from invested funds _. . . . . . . . .. 5,351 00 
Denominational publications .......... 5,826 00 
Loans and- interest on daily bank bal-

ances .. • •••••••.. e ••••••• _ •• e .•••• 1,025 00 

Making a 'total of· . ~ .. ' .... ' ....•. $16,419 00 

.' . We have sPent. this in the following man
ner: 

For De Boodschapper, in Hollan~; the' 
Java ~ork, through Miss Jansz;· the 
Canadian field; the California "field; 
the Minnesota field; the Hungarian 

. Mission in Chicago; the Italian Mis
'slon in New York; the work in Eng- . -
'land' and 'part of the salary. and ex
'penses of the Missionary Secretary, . 
the sum of .................... ~ . ~ .. $ 2,954 00 

For work in Africa, through 'Joseph 
Booth e· • ••• .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 87~ .. 00 

For partial expenses of.·two men !~ go 
to Africa and investtgate condItIons 1,000 00 

For Sabbath Reform work in the 
, United, States, other than the above, 

such as special field work, exchange' 
of pulpits by our ministers for' Sab-
bath sermons, etc. ................. 926 00 

For sundry expenses of officers of· the 
board for traveling, postage,. type-
-writing, etc. . .................... -.. 

For the cost of d'enominationaI pu~lt
cations, and appropriation for ] ~ntor 

81 00 

Quarterly (including five hundred 
thirty dollars for. a new folder) .... 10,158 ~ 

As I said before, we have a note in bank 
for one thousand dollars and 1 have a feel
ing that when it comes due, .ab?ut a month' 
from now, we will double It Just bec~use 
vou and I have not yet seen fit .to do Just 
~ll that we agreed to do. _ 

What's the use of paying interest on that 
debt? . .'. .' 

Let's clean it up and.theI1 keep It UI>.t03 
little higher mark of incomeso.!hat the 
Master's \vorkmay gO forward mever-
increasing ratio. .' . 0' '. . ' 

,. Render unto. Cresar thethtngs that are . 
Cresar's, but, ~orget n()t· that it 'all :is . the, 
Lord's. .' . " " 

F. J.' HUBBARD, . 
Tr~as'ltrer. 

The Folly of War. 
We believe' the nations are beginning to 

realize the absurdity of a program of war, 
. and,' upon the more' seriou~ side, t?e f~r
ful cost in'money, the terrtble draIn of Its 
choicest young men by death or ~hro,!gh a 
diverted, crippled, arid unproduct.Ive hfe of 
such folly and ferocity. There IS no need 
of a lengthy argument to show the fallacy 
of war·. It 'stands condemned before the 
conscience of an enlightened world. There 
is no more need of dwelling upon the un
righteousness of a resort to ar.1ll:s t~n th~re 
is of attempting to prove the Iniquity of 1I~- . 

temperance. The difficulty ~nboth cases IS 
how to break the habit. The problem, we 
admit, is an involved 'one.-UT estern Chris
tian Advocate. 

. . "The religion, then, of every man must be 
left to the conviction and conscience of ev
ery man; and it is the right ?f ~very man ~o 
exercise it as these may Indicate. This 
right is in itself an inalienable right." 

,. • 
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CONFERENCE, 1912 

Resolutions Presented by Rev. T. J. 
Van Hom. 

. Inasmuch as the lone Sabbath-keepers 
of the United States represent a large un- . 
utilized force, in the kingdom of our. Lord 
and Master, and · 

Whereas great loss has been sustained by 
neglect of these isolated ones; therefore, be 
it ...' 

ResQlved,That we recommend the or,. 
ganizationof . thes~ forces to the end that 
the wavering ones may be encouraged, and 
thatilll. may be directed into systematic and 
effective service for the cause of truth and ~ ...... . 

. the salvation' of men. .'_ 
. Resolved, That we recommend the ap
pointment of a general field secretary with 
an assistant secretary over this body which 
shall be kno\vn as the Conference Auxil
iary of Lone Sabbath-keepers. 

We further recommend - that this or
ganization be recognized ai a part of the 
Gen~ral Conference to be accorded a place 
on its annual program. 

Extracts From Report of Corresponding 
Secretary~ , 

Reports from our European churches are 
vettsatisfactory in details regarding their 
spiritual :c.ondition. . Like a breath from 
apostolic times are these letters from our 
brethren across the sea. There evidently 
is no easy-going Christianity for our fel
low 'worker. Since the' details. of the' 
work on these fields will doubtless appear 
in the .,reports of the Missionary Soc:iety, 
they may be omitted .here. A few thtngs, 
however, are too interesting and stimulat
ing to be passed over without notiGe.· The 
Rev. J. F. Bakker writes : "You must 
know, brother, that Mrs. Bakker always 
travels with me. She thinks it very lone
some for me to travel on Friday thirteen 
English miles and on Sunday the same dis
tance back again, and so she likes to go 
with me~ I am past seventy years of age 
and can not say easily how long our Lord 
will permit me to. do ~hiS kind of work· 

(my wife is nearly sixty-four) but w~ar~ .....•.. 
both, the Lord be· thanked, well·: .atid .... '. 
strong." He states incidentally that "sin~ '.' 
t~ey can' use the trains but little,' most: 'of .... 
the jourri~y, Of thirteen Engli~ miles':is 
maqe on foot,going and_ retuming.·· Thinlc' 

, of that, we who' arew()m and jaded:witb 
our journeys on Pullman coaches. 

An unusually interesting letter from· our ". 
esteemed brother, Gerard Velthuysen, r~ 
veals th~ trials of a pecttliar character with. 
wnich they are struggling in the mainten ... 
ance of the work in HolI~nd. . We have . 
much to be thankful forI in the strong. 
leadership of this brother. He is sacrific~ 
ing much, though he is far from referring 
to it in that ligl1t, to continue the work his ' .. 
father laid down at his death. 

The official letter from Dea;' J. M. Spaan 
gives an interesting. account of their r~ 
ligious ~eetings, relates some of the· per- . 
plexities l of the Rotterdam Church,:' and. 
speaks 'of pulling down the old chapel,pre
paratory to rebuilding ,in Haarlem.' ,.' .They 
ask the assistance of the . brotherhood in 
America in this work'~ In I!lost sympa-' 
thetic and commendatory terms he refers., 
to the "work of our dear Sisters Janszand ' 
Alt" in Java, "which they continue tos~p;
port. In spite of difficulties, they report 
for the Haarlem Church an encounging' 
net gain. They express the earnest desire' 
to be with uS"and pray that God will bless' 
the Conference for all who meet there and 
guide its deliberations by his Holy Spirit. . 
May its resolutions be wise and expedient," 
and may th~re .befound good .. and willing 
hearts to carry out ·the. resolutions. May 

. these solemn congregations be greatly con~ 
ducive to the Lord's ca.use/' , ' 

The report from London i~cI~des the,fol
lowing items: "Mill Yard has called to. the 
office of deacon one of the three new·mem;;. , 
bets who are' all residents. "The' p~tor' 
has removed to a much more central home; 
much nearer the meeting·· place . of, tJie 
church. ' It haS a. fine .,large dining-room 
which I hope may be very useful in mis-:. 
sionary work for the' church." , .. ..~, 

"AyanMaim' wish~s especially th~. con;
tinuance of one hundred SABBATH,' RE; 
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CORDERS sent ~ by the Tract Society as 
formerly." , , 
, The matter of publishing a Lone Sab

bath-keepers' Directory was suggested last 
,year in my report. The adoption of that 
report with the subsequent approval of a 
number of our. leading men encouraged me 
to submit the question to the Executive 
Committee of Conference who authorized 
~he expend.iture of $39.00 more or less for 
the purpOse. A good deal of time and la
bor have been expended in revising and com
pleting the list of names and addresses 
which -' have been accumulating for more 
than tWo years. Aiding in this the SAB
BATH' RECORDER published provisional lists 
early in the year. The Davis Publishing 
Co~ of Milton undertook the printing of an 
edition of 2,000 directories for the amount 
appropriated - for this purpose. They a·re 
herewith submitted as a part of this report. 
I may add to the suggestion in the "Intro
duction" of. the booklet that one or more 
churches of each State undertake to put 
a copy of the directory into the 
hands of. every lone Sabbath-keeper 
within the bounds of that State, to
getber with a personal 'letter of en
couragement and appeal to hearty enlist
ment in a ~paign for consecrated and 
aggressive' work in denominational expan
sio1)~Every State. should be so organized 
that at ·least once every year a pastor or 
. some efficient field worker can visit every 
lone' Sabbath-keeper within the limits of 
that State, with a view not merely of A es
tablishing him in the faith, but of making 
that place a propagating center for Sab
bath and gospel truth. From henceforth' 

. let the local church take as a basis for the 
computation of its strength its power to 
send out and sustain s~ch workers, rather 
than the length of its D)embership roll, its 
money wealth, or the learning and elo--
. quence. The time is at hand for us to take' 
our eyes off- the statistical tables. It is not 
a time fOr us· to conSIder our poverty or 
o~r wealth, our culture' or our ignorance. 

, 'Long enough has the question, "What is 
the-matter with us .?" been asked. ' , We are 
about diagnosed' to "death. '. I repel the in
timation that, we are dying but, if dying, 
we are dying of introspection and inaction. . 
~ 00 :ue beaten to earth ? Well, well, what's that? 

COme up with a smiling' face; 
\ It't' nothinsr against you· to fall down flat, --

But to lie there-that's disgrace. . 

"The harderyou'r~ thrown, why,tlie harderyc:>u' 
bounce, 

Be': proud qf· you;r~blackened eye; 
It isn't the fact that you're licked that counts, 

It's how did you fight-and why? .. 
• . •. ~ r .. -:,:. - . 

"And though you be done to the d'eath, what then? .. 
If you battle the best you could; " .:'.' .• ' ., c. 

If you played your part in the w~rld of men, 
Why, the Critic will call it good.! '. 

"Death comes with a crawl, or comes with a bOunce, 
And whether he's slow or spry, . ., .. 

It isn't the fact that: you're dead that counts; " 
But only how did you die." , , .'. 

In hearing and promptly. obeying .the 
campaign orders of the Master, "Go ye" 
and "As ye go, preach," will the problem 
of the rural church and of every church be 
solved, and our glorious possibilities' ,be 
realized. L~rn a lesson from Connie 
Mack; the baseball manager. He says that 

. a successful ball player must keep his eye 
on the' field and not on the score board. 
You have made it' my business to study the 
denominational score board. I have tried 
to do that and the result is herein tabulat
ed. But it is also for me to hear and re
echo the words of Jesus to his loyal dis
ciples, "Lift up your eyes, and look on the 
fields." There is sufficient in that vision 
to make us rub our eyes arid to startle us 
out of indifference. Fields are ,whitening. 
Men are awakening to the truth. Workers 
are' standingiil the market-place; The gen.: 
eral survey has revealed to me at. least one 
young man of large caliber, a convem: to 
the Sabbath, eager to prepare for service in· 
our Sabbath cause, bitterly opposed at home 
and greatly coveted by first-day ministers, 
finally ,von from us by offers of assistance 
in securing an education, and brilliant pros
pects for life and service. There are 
doubtle$s young men and women whose 
hearts and lives have been" touched by the 
purifying fire from off the altar, who are 
answering the call to labor, "Here am I; 
send me." Two college men on the Wis
consin field, one young woman in Arkansas 
are conspicuous illustrations of this. ' 

A glance at the financial statement of 
this report will show that there has been 
contributed during t4e year for the main
tenance, of. the Gospel hoth at home and 
abroad, $9.55 per capita of. the . resident 
membership. Of this sum $8.33 was used 
for the support of the loeal church. For 
missions and the' spread of the Sabbath 
truth $I.~2 or an, average of .02 a week 

<' , 
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f?r e'ach' mem~er.' Is .not this disprOpor
tIonate-spendIng $S.QO for self and only 
$1.00 for the whole world? I recognize 
that allowance must be made for incom
plete statistics in this statement but it will 
serve to illustrate the unfortunate tendency. 

O. S. Mills under he auspices of the 
brotherhoods of the southern Wisconsin 
churches; A. L. Davis for the Missionary 
Board; E. D. Van Horn and J. E. Hutchins 
on the Vermont field this summer, are il
lustrations of what many churches ought 
to be doing in the encouragement of .00/ 
scattered forces. One pastor after a 
p~ayer meeting had !he pleasure of having 
hIS people come to hIm and say , ''We want 
you to go out onto the field in our stead." 
This work has always been done by our' 
people, but only spasmodically. 1t should 
be the. settled policy .of the churches to 
reach out· and occupy; to become centers 
'of influence that shall radiate until the cir .. 
des 'shall touch. 

, T. J. VAN HORN, 
Corresponding Secretary.' 

Recommendations. 
The, Committee· on Denominational Ac

t!vities' makes the following recommenda-
, tlons: . 

(l) !he. recommendation already' pre
sent~dln regard to the days of holding the 
seSSIons of Conference. 
. (2) .We recommend the president's open
!ng address to our people for careful read
Ing.' 

the Board of Systematic·' Benevolence and ,: .'. 
the appointment of a: Board of . Finance of •. . ... 
eleven member~,. Whose ,duties shall be~(I) . 
those now aSSIgned to the committee and .' 
board named above; (2) to seek to secure . 
from churches' and individuals thefun.ds· 
called' for in' the several budgets apprbVe(l-,. 
by Conference; and (3) to use, all reason .. 
able endeavor to improve the finatlcia1c()tt~ 
ditio~ of the churches, boards, and. ~h~ls; 
and In general. (4) . to .perform such dutieS 
as shall be assigned to it by COnference.' 

(5) We recommend the appointment of 
. .four delegates to the' next quadrennial 

meeting of the Federal Council o( Chur~hes . 
of Christ in Ameri~, to be held in ·Chic. . 
next December. ' " .. i ' 

(6 ) We reco~end the 'apPointment . of 
a committee of' seven to represerit our COIl~ .. ·· 
ference in connection with the' Faith artd 
Order Movement-a movement that has :in 
vi~w the greatest pOssible Christian unity, 
as a result of the -study of one's 'own and 
o~e another's faith and order,·and of mutual . 
conference and discussions among aU who: 
believe in Jesus Christ as their God -and' ' .. 
Saviour. I . 

(7) We rerommend'that the plan' olsen- '. 
ing the ~ ear' Book, say for 25.cents a copy, .' 
be . substt~ted for the present plan of free 
distribution, the details, of arrangement be
ing le.ft wi~b ·the pub1ishj~ bouse ~n.Con
sultatlon WIth the Executive CommIttee of 
Conference and the boards of our three' 
societies. 

"REv. A. L. DAVIS. 1-"" .. ' .. 

Ser~o~ fweached before 'the Sevetlth-dGY 
Baptist General Conference, North 
Loup,:Neb., August 25, I9I~. .' ,.' 

Text: Luke xxiv,"48 ; M~tt: Xxviii, 19, 
20. ' . " ",' 

. (3) We recommend that our churches, 
the Conference, and the Executive Commit
tee recognize the possibility and value of ' 
increasing . efficiency on the part of that 
committee, its endeavor, of course; to be 
within the limits prescribed by the consti
tution, and the instructions of Conference; 
and for, the sake of greater efficiency we 
recommend that the Executive Committee - When informed of the' topic of this Gen

eral Conference--"TheRitral Church: 'Its 
Problems and Possibilities"-I said Good· 
we ought to have a splendid ,COnference', 
Jor the topic indicates we are to conside; . 

. at ~ach meeting of Conference, appoint 9 
of Its members, including the president of 
the next preceding year, as a commission 
to perform the work now assigned . to the 
committee as a whole; that the members of 
the commission be located as near tOgether 
'~s possible; and that,Jhe commission keep 
l~closest possible fellowship and cOOpera-
tIon with our various boards. . , 

(4 ) We recommend the discontinuance 
of the present Committee on Finance and 

practical themes. ~ 

In my sermOn" however. I sball not ·con
fine myself to the' rural church. : For after 
all, save only. in minormatters~ the prof);... 
lern' of the church. is ,a . common . problem, 
common to rural;viUag"e,and city cburches.~ ',' 

. Whenever the servant of 'Jesus Cltrist' 
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is brought face to face -with the problems 
of the church, to the conditions \vithin and 
without the church, ,vho is not tempted to 
gro\v restless: impatient, or discouraged? 
There is the indifference of the world to 
the cross of Christ. And there is the spir
itual apathy, intense selfishness, worldly 
conformity, secularism, materialism, and 

: the- manifest lack of spiritual life and 
po\ver ,vithin the church. 

Statistics often startle us'. According to 
the\Vorld Atlas of Foreign Missions the 
total number of communicants in the for
eignfields is. 2,346,g86. In Christian 
America a large majority of our 90,000,000 
are not attendants upOn any church or mis
sion station. . And for the 16 years, from 
18c)o'to 1906, the membership in the Prot
estant churches has barely kept pace with 
· the population, the increase being less than 

. 2 per cent. 
:Yet i~ the language of Doctor Work let 

, me say: This is "no' day for a narrowed 
vision or a vanishing· hope. If difficulties 
multiply they are made· to conquer. If 
obstacles increase, the dynamic of the Gos-
· pel is not ,veale. . . . God "is with us. . . . 
He is more masterful than the storm." He 
· can break down every barrier, quell every 
storm, instil courage' in the faint-hearted, 
and inspire his people with confidence. . 

Time and again when I have felt a sense 
· of discouragement, or depression, creeping 
over me,- I have turned to those closing 
days of the Master's life. I linger with 
him in the upper room and doubt and dis
couragement give way to -encouragement, 
hope and peace. To this -same· scene I 
\vould turn your thoughts. 

The, eleven disciples' and a few believers 
of Jesus \vere assembled in the upper room, 
burdened only as followers of Jesus are 
sometimes burdened. Through three 
strange -eventful years they had followed 
Jesus, \vhen the multitudes shouted: "Ho
sanna, . blessed' is- he that cometh in the 
name of the Lord." But . no\v what a 
change -has taken place! . They had seen 

· their Lord and _ Master.' arrested and 
brought to trial; -they had seen him fall 
beneath the cross; they had seen the sol
diers'drive the cruel nails in his hands and 

. ·feet;.-they had heard him cry: "Father, into 
. . . .thy hands I commend my spirit"; and with 

. their own hands they had placed him in the 
tomb. And there' with him in the tomb 

lay buried their hopes. Dh, the blackness, 
the gloom, the despair' of that hour f 

. But from the slough of despond they rise 
to the mountain top. Jesus stands in their 
midst and says = "Peace, be still." ,How 
those words thrilled them f What cared 
they now for the resentful, persecuting, 
sinful world outside? Jesus was with them 
and their joy was full. 

I have returned from mission work in 
. the slums with my, whole soul rebelling 
against what my eyes have s~n and my 
ears have heard. Then .in the quiet of my 
own home, I have drawn a sigh of relief, 
thankful to be away from such scenes, and 
feeling I never could mingle with such 
again. In my own home, what cared 1 for 
the misery and sin of others? 

But Jesus does not leave his disciples 
long in such selfish enjoyment. They must 
care for the cruel, hateful, sinful . world. 
It was for such the blessed Christ came . 
"For their sakes," said he, "I sanctify my-
self." ) 

'Yes, they must care; it was their' bus
iness to care. He was going a~ay, but 
his work was to be carried forward.· From 
that upper room \vas to em·anate a force in
carnate that was to break down every bar
rier, overthrow every despotism, cure ev
ery sorrow, and atone for every sin; The 
method of transformation was not that of 
force. He said nothing about armies, or 
scholarship, or money, or influence. '. With 
the simple, "Ye are witnesses. of these 
things," they went forth to do and to dare 
for him. 

Dh, the very marvel of the Gospel which 
Jesus preached was the way he lived it be
fore the people'! They treated him with 
scorn, contempt and derision; they :cruci
fied him on the cross, yet he prayed: "Fa
ther, forgive them." Even those who un
derstood him best, during those darkest 
hours, deserted him. But these he for- "
gave, and took back into his confidence-and 
love. 

Here is one of the most marvelous facts 
of our· religiqn-J esus took those sinful 
disciples and transformed them into apos
tles and sent them forth to organize 
churches and extend the kingdom among 
men.· For three brief years they had seen 
him, followed him, loved him, served him~ 
They had seen him thronged by the multi
tudes. deserted, denied, crucified. And 
'they had been among his deserters, leaving 

. . 
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. him alone at Calvary. . But the marvel of 
, allmarvels!- When Jesus comes iorth a 
victor . from the. tomb, they 'rush to . him 
with broken hearts, crying, "My wrd, and 
my God." And then he sends them ·forth 
to tell the story. uYe are witnesses ot 
these things." A message so simple it 
seemed it must fail. But it didn't fail. 
With that message they went forth to be 
missionaries and martyrs, transtonners 
atld builders of nations and empires, and 
writers of the gospel story. 

They were persecuted, they were thrown 
to the lions, they were burned at the stake. 
But they were partners in the work with 
Jesus Christ, and like him, "for the Joy that 
was' set before them, they endured' the 
cross." . 

It is true now that it' is easy to be a 
Christian. All the foremost nations of 
tbe world are Christian. Christian schools 
for the education of our children, hospitals 
for the sick, asylums for the unfortunate 
dot our land. Church spires rise heaven
ward,' almost as numberless as the sand on 
the seashore-and yet-and yet-;}ations 
. for who.m Christ died sit in darkness; mil-
lions are without God and without hope 
in the ·world; sin grips the lives of men 
and women ; vice' and iniquity flourish' 
blighting the flower of our man.hood and 
womanhood; and we his witnessing church, 
commissioned to tell the everlasting Gos
pel, are at ease in Zion, not half awake to 
our privilege or our responsibility before 
God. 

We know it is God's purpose that the 
world shall ultimately become Christ's 
world; that not only America, England and 
Germany, but all nations, tribes and 
tongues shall be bis. I t is not that God is 
not willing or able, not that he does not 
desire. the extension of Christ's reign over 
the earth, not that the appointed means are' 
inadequate ·,for the task. It is because the 
church has been unfaithful and has failed 
to use, or has misused, the means appoint
ed for accomplishing the work. 

Ah, yes, the church has gotten many 
things together since that night long ago 
in the upper room. She is rich, she is 
cultured, ·she is powerful. But, brethren, 
remember these are not the -essentials for 
a . conquering church. The world is' to be 
'saved only as Christ's disciples. witness fOr 
him. . 

It·becomes evident then' that the value of 

the church as a witn~ssing power", de.~nds 
upon the test~mony' she gives. ,Aside 'fl"Olll 
those. functions usually ... recognized as reo. . 
Iigious, such as·· worship, preaching, teach- . 
ing, etc., it is the duty of the church to seek .' 
to establish right relations· between men. . 
But we must not· minimize the fact· tl!at th¢:j 
first and chief work of the church is to 
preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and'to' 
train leaders £Qr ChTisti~n service. 

Social conditions iIi many respects are·.· 
becoming alarming.. We are rapidly be-· .. " 
coming a nation of city-dwellers. The 
great' mass of our workers are mer~ ten-

'ants, driven hither and thither by shifting 
employment, living in crowded tenements, . 
in bad air, with but' little chance for recrea
tion and self-culture. ~ I am firm in the be
lief that the. religion of Jesus Christ can 
not be kept alive, that the church' will die, 
unless it becomes ." allied more ·definitely 
with the social forces. And yet it is just. 
as essentially true that the social forces 
can not be kept 'healthful without the aid 
of the religion of Jesus Christ. ; 

Rauschenbuscb in his '. Christianity DH·d 

the Social Crisis _devote's a whole chapter 
to the r$sons why, the churchl has "never 
undertaken the work of social reconstruc-, 
tion." Much that he says is good and well .. 
said. But like many other' social writers'· . 
his point of view is wrong,' Qr else puts the 
emphasis on the wrong point. He admits . 

. that "in so far as humanity. has yet been "re
deemed, Christianity has been its redem~ , 
tion." He then asks: ''Why has th~ 
church never done what it was sent to 
do?" His answer to this is': The church , . 
has lost the point of view for' social serv
Jce which J esushad.· His aim at social 
reconstruction "was" the realization of the 
national th~racy .' .. not a matter of indi": 
vidual salvation, but the saving of the s0-
cial organism." .' 
. I admit the church has· 'not met as 

. frankly as -she should the social problem; 
that she has not· definitely' committed her~ 
self to the work of social r~onstruction;· 
~hat she has not. used the mighty· pow~r. at 
her command for social. regeneration. . Yet . 
I want to protest against a~y ·attempted.~ 
cial reformation that loSes sight of the sal~': .•.. 
vation of th~ individual.' . 

Jesus was . not a sOcial.refo_rmer in the ' . 
modern sense." And theminis~er is' not. SQ. '. 
much a reformer' as he is an ev;mgel.·.·. lie " 
is' not to db the work of a're,fonner, or . '. 
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. a ,politician; 'but as a messenger of Jesus 
-he is to declare the unsearchable riches of 
the Gospel, and to work with tbe solemn 
conviction that what meri need is not 
merely a better environment but a cleansed 
life. To my mirid the church is suffering 
today from the very fact that the ministry, 
in a large measure, has lost the authorita
tive note in its preaching.' May it not be 
that ,ve are working too much outside our 
sphere, and ,thus consciously or. uncon
sciously summoning the church to ·a work 
she 'vas never called to do? 
, The modem injustices, the poverty, the 
misery and vice among us are calls of God 
to the Christian Church. Her ears must 

. . ever be attentive to the cry of the poor, 
,the needy and oppressed; her ministry 

must be one of love and service; and the 
Gospel she preaches one that will call men 
to God for cleansing, and call them to lives 
of honesty, righteousness and brotherli
ness among their fellows. Whatever our 
social problems may be, the solution, in the 
last analysis, lies in' preaching a vigorous 
individual evangelism. 

On the example of Jesus Christ himself, 
who put the preaching' of the Gospel his 

'first concern, who was an expt:rt in dealing 
with· men individually, whatever the church 
does in the ,yay of social reconstruction 
must be done through moral and spiritual 
agencies. As the leaven hid in three meas-

- ures of meal leavened the whole lump, our . 
business is to hide Christ in the hearts of 
men. and thus diffusing throughout society, 
\vork out the social transformation. 

There can be no doubt that the church 
should have a more definite program for 
social service. But the church, standing 
as Christ's repre~ntative in the world, 
inust not forget that her chief business is 
the salvation of men. leavening society· 
through the Gospel of Christ which is "the . 
pOwer of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth." Her work is to do what 
J61m R. Mott has so forcibly said: "To 
represent the living Christ with such ful-

, ne~s and attractiveness that he will do what . 
he ahvays has done when thus presented,
appeal to living men so that. they feel the 
touch of his power." 

In the next pl~ce, hy our. devotion and 
consecration. we must make our testimony 
credible. W emust have a "world-wide 
outlook' and a chQIlenging faith-a faith 
that will credit God with all the resources, 

of earth and heaven and his willingness to 
use these for the extension of his kingdom 
among men." 

We believe that "God so loved the world, 
that· he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever. believeth on him should not per
ish" but have, everlasting life." The Gos
pel is for the whole wide world, and Jesus 
died for all. Africa is calling. China is 
calling. Java is calling. Jesus is saying: 
"Go! Go! . Go teach all nations." But 
we say: "Lord, we can't go; we haven't 
men; we haven't means." And we hesitate 
and wait. Qur very hesitancy dishonors 
God, and the message dies on our lips. 

I tell you, friends, we shall never con
vince the world of our' message until we 
convince Christian men and women of their 
individual responsibility before God. We 
gro\v enthusiastic and sing, "Like a· mighty 
army moves the Church of God." Yes, 
and that's the ·pity of it. An anny is a 
great, incorporate body, in which the in
dividual soldier is .lost sight of. In' the 
church of Jesus Christ the great majority 
of her members have never won a soul for 
his kingdom. Yet, remember, that :,religion 
is personal, God's approach to men· is per-
sonal, and his call is personal. . 

Oh, if we really did believe what ,ve pro
fess to· believe-that .Jesus cam~. from 
heaven to show his love for the whole 
world, how eager we would be to bring 
him our money, our talents, our lives, our 
all, and lay them upon' the altar for his 
service. 'rhere would then be· no Chinese, 
no African question. National, or racial 
lines would be obliterated, and we would 
see in all men our brethren for whom 
Christ died. Nothing less than this world
wide outlook,' and the consumingconvic
tion that there is no other power save the 
Christ po~er, no other message" save the 
Christ message,. able to transform the lives 
of men will ever send us forth with relent
less strength into a yictorious ·conflict. It 
has been this cons~niiijg conviction that 
has sent men througft:'fir~, flood and fam-
ine for the Gospel's sake. . 

That in our work we stand face to· face ' 
with grave and' serious problems we are all 
aware. Our boards are handicapped by 
lack of men and money with which to carry 
on the work alreadv/' unde·rtaken. ' \V ork 
on the foreign field has scarce be~n. 
Fields in the homeland are suffering from 
lack of pastoral care. The. needs of this· 

•. '1 
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hour 'are .gr~at~-: tr~mendous . and 'in~istent. 
But the greatest need of this hour is not 
anything material or external. I had al
most said, We don't want more money. 
And we don't. We now have more money 
than we are willing to consecrate. I had 

. almost said, We don't want more numbers, 
or more mission workers. And \ve don't 
·simply for the sake of numbers or work
ers. The supreme need of this hour is 
spiritual-a vitality that is 'equal to the task 
of extending the kingdom of God over the 
world. 

As Seventh-day Baptists we face one of 
our greatest crises. The Christian world is 
trampling upon the Sabbath. God has 
miraculously preserved us for this hour. 
But let us not be blind devotees of the past.!. 
We liyein the present, tremendous with 
opporhtnities. Doors are, wide open. The 
world cries out to us for the Sabbath tn.}th. 
The demands of every hour multiply. 
From a· human standpoint' they are infi
ttitelymore thian we can meet. But, breth
ren, let usrecogni~e the fact that from ev
ery conceivable human vie,v-point the task 
before, us is impossible, hopeless. Recog
nizing this, let us throw ourselves upon 
God with ,vhom "all things are possible." , 

But some one says : "Yes, our needs are 
spiritual, but how are we to attain this 
spirit~al Hfe and Power in our churches?" 

. ,I ari~wer by saying, First of all, let us 
recognize that our supreme need is spir
itual, i baptism of our churches with the 
Holy Spirit of God. This \vili' throw us 
back upon God as never before. And, 
blessed. be God, we can have whatever we 
need in answer tOr holy, believing, practi
cal intercessory prayer. The church, upon 
her knees is practically omnipotent. Jesus 
said,: "Ask and ye shall receive, seek and 
ye shall find, knock an,d it shall be opened 
unto you." 
. Our Lord never theorized about prayer. 
In every great crisis ·in his life he was 
found praying.. In the very beginning of 
his ministry as he prayed the heavens were 
opened. Before choosing the Twelve he 
spent the whole night in prayer. He pray
ed in' the garden, he prayed on the cross. 
The early church &~iught this same spirit 
from their Lord an?l'Master, and their ev:
ery step was christened with prayer. . It 
was, in answer to. prayer that the .. Holy 
Spirit. of God came, and 3,000 souls were 
added to the thurch after a single sermon. 

It was in· answer to prayer' that work~rs . 
~ere cho.sen and missionary joumeys.qn- ' .. 
dertaken. . And in all subsequent .tillle, , .. 
·whenever the cblurch ,caught ·.the" spirit 'of •... 
Jesus, and in agonizing prayer carried . the " 
work to him, there has. 'been a r:eviv~l.· of·· ' 
religion and missionary ~ndeavor, ~d sOuls 
by the' thousands have~ come to Jesus. 

One hundred,years ago the. doors of the 
. non-Christian world. were closed against 
the Church of Christ.. In answer to prayer: . 
-thle doors were flung open. Now weare , 
seeking ~en. And so'many things are in- . 
volved, financial, supervisory and other
wise, that we need to exercise. ,the utmost 
care that we do not take th~ matter ill our 
own hands, and forget God. There is bU,t .. 
one way 'to· obtain, our laboret~that is 
the Lord's way. "Pray ye, there·fore, the 
Lord of the harVest, that he wiU'send.forth 
labOrers into bis ·harvest." , God knows the . 
work needs to be doile; he knows labOrers ,. 
are need~d, and he is ready to supply thelll -
and the means when we ,are ready tQ fulfil' 
our part inc the program. Doctor Fergu
son says :, "We get no further and move ito. 
faster than we pray." And he is· rigJit. 
Money without a praying people back of 
the gift is useless. La,borers, save only as 
prayer becomes' a consuming devotiOn; 
backed by a people with a passion for 
prayer, 'will be powerless ·to lift souls to ___ ·,-
God. Dr. George H. C; McGregor, ,who} .... 
has· ·been so marvelously blessed in sending 
missionaries. into the foreign fields from his \ .•.. 
own church 'says: "I. would. rather· train I. 

one man to pray than ten ,men to preach.;." 
, I have· spoken at lerigth upon the n~s- . 

sity of a deeper spiritual. preparation, for 
I feel this most profoundly. , .. And I am ' .. 

·not alone in this 'feeling. ' :Everywbere., 
th~re are evidences of the growing convic':" 
tion of the need. of' a revival of· religion 
among the churche!? ,And this· 'fact alone 
shoulc:l lend. hope and L encouragement to 
us. Doctor Horrat. title Third Annual 
Convention of 'the Religious Education As
sociation at Boston said: ~'Various causes " 
are adduced to account ·for the 'fact that 
the young meniri our colleges are not mak
ing a choice of the ministry. But the 'un~ 
derlying cause of, the situation.is that since 
1858 America had not. been spiritually., 
moved-, so that the spiritual ~nseiOusnes$' .. 
of the pation.has .beenal'()Usedo· ·'1 am~ot; 
arguing for any. revival ·tl,t,at· wastes. 'itself. 
in emotionalism,but I do nat: see how 'any< 
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. religiQus man ~an deny that 'we .n~ed a pro~ 
found rea:wakening- of th~ spIrItual con
sciousnessof the American people to eter

. nal things! . Most of the problems that con
front the religious world would be largely 

. settled· by a' deep and general rea\vaken
fng of the' spiritual co~sci,ousness of the 
American people." 

The revival which we need today to 
make his church a witnessing power in the 
world is a revival that will send us to our 

. , Bibles with an abiding faith in the grand 
old doctrines of the Gospel of the Son of 
GOd. It is a revival that will put the min
ister in his rightful place as an ambassa
dor .of Jesus Christ, declaring the unsearch-
able riches of Christ's love. It is such a 
revival as will make our religion one of 
individual concern, when .. the laity and 
ministry· alike will cry out: "Lord, what . 
wilt thou have me to do?" . It is such a re~ 
vival as will revive the spirit and practice 
ofprayer,~f agonizing,fervent, interces-

,Sory prayer, and that will enable us to r~ly 
upon the Holy Spirit of. God in p~e~chlng 
the, Gospel, _raising our finances and man-
ning our mission fields. . 
. Such a revival is our only hope. But, 

brethren,· we can have such a revival. 
God' schallenge is to us : "Ask and ye shall 
receive." "Prove me, prove me ... and 
see if I will not pour you out a blessing; 
that there shall not be room enough to re
ceive:it." . 

"Sover~ign of 'Worlds, display thy power, 
Be this thy Zion's favored hour; 
Bid the bright morning star arise, 
. And point the na.tions to the skies. 

"Set up thy throne where Satan t:eigns, 
On Afric's shores, on India's plains, 
On wilds - and continents unknown, 
And make the ~ations all thine own. 

"Speak and the world shall hear thy voice, 
Sp~ak and the des~rts shall rej~ice, -

. Scatter the gloom of heathen mght, 
And bid the nations hail the light." 

Twenty steamships will· bring thirty 
thousand tourists home from Europe dur
ing the first week in September. These are 
all booked as first and second-class passen
gers,-.since but very few tourists travel third 
.cl as s.. This - ·gives some id.ea of the im
mense' ·tlirongs of AmerIcans who go· 
abroad .each year for their outings. 

The Ever New Arrival. 
We have all experienced the supreme de-. 

lights of a home-coming. A child has re
turned from school for holidays. The son 
or daughter has come back f~om the wo~k 
in the distant city, or a parent IS home agaIn 
from much journeying in far-off lands. 
And what joy there is in it all, and w~at 
exuberance of spirit, and what thanksgIv
ing! But in one and a~l of them the fresh
ness wears away. We get accustomed to 
their presence and the gracious surprise 
passes away. I was in London when Lord 
Roberts was welcomed home from South 
Africa. How all London turned out to 
share the rapturous reception! ~ few 
weeks later I saw Lord Roberts In the 
Strand walking, unheeded through· the 
crowded way. . The delight of <the home-:
coming had spent itself, and we were now 
accustomed to his presence. 
~. But the coming of the Master is ,lObe 
like· an ever-fresh arrival. He wants us so . 
to experience his presence that it_~hall be 
as though we had the feast· of his. coming 
every moment. He wants every blessing 
to be as new. to us as though we had )leVer 
been blessed before. It is his will that we 
should be always finding hitn, always II?a~
ing ~ new discovery. And therefore It IS 
the mind of the Master that we should re':' 
tain certain things through all our days.. . 
. First he wants us to keep the first sen~e 
~fhis ;weetness. It ought to be impossible 
for us to say: 

Where 'is the blessedness I knew 
When' first I saw the Lo~d'? 

He wants the early blessedness to remain 
with us in all its strength and winsOl!len~ss. 
He wants us to retain the first su,rprl~e; and 
to· relish his presence every ~~ur~ __ Rev.· 
I.' W. 10wett, in The Christian' Herald. . 

The new subways· in New Yotk,and 
Brooklyn seem destined to put out' of~om
mission the ferry boats running to Staten 
Island. . The 'report of the Commissioner 
of Accounts shows that ~for the year just 

. ended the boats have lost at the rate of 
nearly $2,000 a· day, and for the last seven 
years the deficit has been nearly four and 
a half million dollars. It takes about half 

-the tax levy of the town of Richmond to 
pay this loss and so furnish the people 
ferry transportation to Manhattan. 

.-
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MISSIONS 

Seventh-day Baptist MissionarY Society. 
, -Seventieth Annual Report of the 

Board of Managers. 
It is a matter for profound gratitude to 

God that the lives of all our workers have 
been .spared 'another year, and that in spite 
of ' all· the . difficulties and dangers which 
have been greatly increased by the revolu
tion in China, our work has been blessed 
with an encouraging m'easure of success. 

This_, year has been the most notable. in 
China's history, in that the largest and one 
of 'the . oldest nations of the earth has 
emerged from he-r despotic form of monar
chial government and is looking toward be
coming a republic witho\1t an extended 
civil war .. Our missionaries in this and 
in- other lands aU· -agree that the great hour 
of <>pportunity·· in missions has struck. 

Foreign Millions. 

..... . CHINA • 

. Durillg'thepast year the work in China . 
has been continued by Rev. J. W .. Cr6foot, 
B~ ·A~~ 'and wife ; Rosa W .. Palmborg, 
,M.~~D.,Grace I. Cr dall, M. D.; Susie M. 
Burdick and Anna M. West, who entered 
up6n~herfirst term of service last October. 
Rev.:D~H.Davis, . D., and ,vife left the 
field July I, 1911, for their vacation in 
America. -

Thirty~secondAnnualReport of D. H. 
DO:~>to [theS eventh-4ay Bap

. ,'iist, Missionary Society. 
DEAR<~RETHREN : 

Y()t1:~as'·~ell as the people in general are 
qitite·.raitliliar with ~ the work I "have been 
-doing since .. returning -on furlough, and it 
seems 1, unnecessary that I should give an 
extended report~ During the year I have 
visited.25 churches, located in 7 States,· 
a.n~·.preached on the subject of Foreign 
Missions 27 times, and given 44 stereopti
cou·lectures on China. Mrs. Davis and 
1 attended the yearly meeting of the Ber
lin,New York, and New Jersey churches, 
held at Marlboro, N. J., last November. 
This ~eeting was a most interestingoc-

. caslon,· being characterized by a, deep.' spir... . 
itual interest. . .. ' . " .. 

After the- .. dose . of . these' meetings -.. we ..... . 
spent ten days .visiting friends in theShi- .•..... 

.. loh Church .. ,This was'· a most enjoyable 
occasion, made so QY the associations of 
former years ana the cordial· . recePtion 
given us by the dear friends still living 
there. . _ . . 

Another precious privilege afforded us' 
was 'a visit to the ,FtrstVerona Church~':·· 
my mother church, where· I gave myheatt .. ·•· . 
to the Lord -and '\vhereI was· ordained to 

.the gospel ministry~· During my visit at . 
this old home church there was a strange. 
mingling of the emotions· of· joy and sad
ness, joy.to meet with the faithf~l workers 
that remain" but sadne~ when we see how . 
the ranks have been depleted. 

Our visits among the churches have' been 
much appreciated and. a.. source of great . 
inspiration to us. Almost withoutexcep
tion we have found the- people interested 
in the cause of missions; only in a few· in;.. .. 
stances have we felt the chilling atmos- . 
phere of cold indifIere~ce. The frequent 
expressions. of interest and the loving sym
pathy shOwn us ~nd- the \vork -in which we 
have been so long engaged have been' a-' 
source of cheer to us. . 

It was my good fortune to be able to at
tend a Medical Missionary Conference 
held at Battle Creek, Mich., during the 
month of January. There were som~200 
missionaries, embracing· workers from all 
parts of the missionary world, i>re~entat. 
this meeting. It seetned" that the mission
ary interests of the whole church and .. the _ 
whole world . were for the time being - . 
brought before our minds. .' It ·was a grand 
demonstration of the power of the Gospel 
over the hearts of men. in every land.· 

During the last of May Mrs. Davis and. 
. I accepted an invitation to·' attend the twen~· 
.ty-ninth annual meeting of . the Interna~ 
tional Missionary Union held at Clifton 
Springs, N. Y.. The meetings of this con.;., 
vention \vere of deep missionary character 
and \vere especia1lyinterestirig to us., 
There were present here also missionaries .. :' 
from various' mission fields. By request, \ 
I gave· one of Q1Y stereopticon lectures on 
Ch. I. Ina.·. . ... . " 

Mrs. Davis and I greatly appreciated the . -' 
privilege of attending .~he ~ommencenie'!t·. 
exercises .of :Alfredl University. The, ... 

. friendly greetingso! old -studentsandthe'.;~, .. 
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-recalling of events of fonner years were 
very pleasant ~and it was inspiring to notice 
the enthusiasm that prevailed on that oc-. -

. caston. 
In my visitations among the churches I 

have frequently spoken of the needs of 
orir work in China, but more particularly 
of the needs of the girls' boarding school 
in providing greater facilities. for its work 

. and I have suggested the plan of the dwell
ing now connected with the school being 
transferred to its use and a new dwelling 
erected -on the new chapel lot. Finding a 
number of friends interested in this plan I 
-have, sent out a letter asking for pledges 
to this object and a few friends have al
ready responded most liberally and I trust 

. the full amount required will ,.be promised. 
The present revolution in China makes 

the time opportune for us to redouble ra-
. ther than slacken our efforts. I trust we 
as a people will be alive to the opportuni
ties now afforded us in extending this 
branch of our work in that land. 

Most . respectfully submitted, 

Plainfield, . N. I., 
July 4, 1912. 

D. H. DAVIS. 

Report of J. W. Crofoot. 

~eport of the Seventh-day Baptist MiSsion 
in China to the S eventh-da,y Baptist 

MissiOnary Society,· for the year 
June I, 1911, to J1.a'J' 31, 

1912. -
If one were caned- upon to report the 

progress of a nation, the events of the past 
_ year in China have been of a sufficiently 
. stirring nature to inspire a thrilling report. 
War, famine, revolution, both political and 
social, have combined to make this an an
nu~ mirabilis for the. people of this coun
. try. To us who are living in the midst· 
-of. tht;, pr~sent changes, after becoming to 
some extent familiar with the age-long 
co~servatism of the O1inese people, the 
changes now taking place may loom larger 

. thaR to the rest of the world; but to us the 
events of the past year appear to be the 
most· important that -have ever happened 
'ill. the history of the Mongolian race. And 
what is of such great importance to a third 
of the- human family can not fail to be pro
foun4ty significant to the whole world. 

. It is the relation of these changes to the 
work of advancing the kiIlgdom of God 

that is of most interest to '"tis -however. 
Just how much, Christian; Plissions have 
had to do with the revolution in govern
ment, in social life and in view-point, it 
would be a bold man who would attempt 
to say; but it is surely significant t~at so 
many leaders of the New China, from Doc
tor Sun down, are the product of mission 
schools. And the Chinese reading public 
believe Christianity to be responsible for 
the revolution. As one old missionary ex
pressed it recently, "Christianity is I on 
top." From all sides come reports· of a 
new willingness, in many cases eagerness, 
to hear the Gospel. . 

This does not of course mean that the 
task of the missionary is done, or anything 
more than well begun, for a profound ig
norance of what Christianity· is, prevails 
among ninety-nille per cent of the people. 
But while formerly the opposition of par
ents was a decided hindrance. to the in
crease of the church, we now seem to be 
coming to a time when children will wish 
to join the church because their parents 
tell them to-the parents themselves know
ing 'nothing, of Christianity except that it 
is popular. As another old missionary 
said the other day, "I used to think that 
when Christianity became popular our task 
\vould be easier, but now it seems as if 
the problems that we have to think through 
become harder every day." , 

When. we come from a more general 
view to the consideration of our own par
ticular work it is less easy to be enthusi
astic. Still the attendance at our church 
services has been' larger than ever before 
and seems to be increasing. 

Among those glad to hear the Gospel 
are not a few soldiers. During Decem
ber and January we held daily prayer 
meetings _ to pray for the country, and 
nearly every day some- soldiers were pres-· 
ent. Again this spring they have some
times come in rather large numbers to our 
services. Mr. Toong was in Lieu-oo and 
held evening meetings-- for them for about 
a week. These were well attended, some
times as -many as a hundred being present, 
and several wrote their names as inquirers. 
I have wished that I were able to hold eve
ningmeetings for them myself, but it is 
out of the Question. 

Besides the soldiers, five schoolboys, two 
schoolgirls, a teacher in the _ boys' school, 
and- fouT.: other men have signed their 

,t 
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names as desiring to join the church. 
There were three baptisms last June and 
\ve . hoPe to have baptism next Sabbath 
f J t111<! 15) . 

Though it was unfortunate for Lieu~oo ~ 
it w;as fortunate for us that the political 
unr~st. kept Doctor Palmborg, Doctor 
Crandall, and Mr .. Toong here through the 
fall ,and winter. We I have much appre
ciated· ·the' work Mr. Toong was able to 
do, both in preaching in the church and in 
work for the· soldiers, among \vhom- he dis
tributed many hundred Gospels and tracts. 
And when one of the s~hoolboys broke his 
collar-bo~e in playing football, we were 
especially glad the doctors were· here. 

The attendance at the Sabbath school 
during the summer vacation was small, but 
has been so large during the school. terms 
that it has again been necessary to increase 
the number of classes. The average at
tendance for the whole year was 91, tile 
greatest number present at any time being 
1931 ' p 

. The Sabbath collections for the year 
,have amounted to $88.80 (Mexican); the 
contdbutions of the Native Missionary So
ciety have been $72.10; special· collection 
for the famine sufferers about $50.00. (In 
all equal to about $110.00 gold.) 

As to my own particul~r charge, the 
boys' boarding school, the most notable 
thing to report is the falling off in num
bets in the f all term, and the fillirig up 
again this spring. Of course_ the disturb-' 
ed condition of the country lessened the at
tendance in the fall, and later the success 
of the revolution made mission schools 
popular. In November three of our boys 
left befor~ daylight and joined the volun
teers,but~they were all mustered out some 
time ago. . One of them is now teach
ing military drill in the school, new wooden 
rifles and new uniforms uniting with the 
military ~pirit to give interest to this work. 

As I have had so many other things to 
do Mrs. Crofoot has taught in the school 
more than formerly-in fact has done more 
teaching than I have. The other teach
ers have remained as before. More than 
half of the present number being n~w boys 0 

has not made it easier to manage the 
school but, on the whole, the, year has not: 
been an unsuccessful one. 

In finances my reports to the treasurer 
show receipts for the year of $2,310.67 
(Mexi~n) and disbursements of $2,502. 19, 

being a net loss for they~r of $191.52~· •.. 
This is-the first year for some time thafJlte •• 
expenses have exceeded -the receipts. -. This 
is partly be~ause of the lessened attend
ance last autumn, . and partly on account 
Qf the high price of rice. The pr~sentbal-· 
ance in the school fund is $1,524.83" (Mex-
ican).· ',._. ..-

My activities outside of our own mission 
have perhaps never been more· than during 
the past year. I have' continued to act as 
-secretary of the Executive Committee of 
the Educational Association o{China. and ' 
have again been helping a-class ·of new miS-
sionaries in their struggles with the Shang
hai dialect, meeting \vith them two hours, 

· a week. -.- - I also served as chairman ofa·· 
committee appointed . at Mokanshan lasf 
summer, which arranged :for and conduct- . 
ed a month's Union Language School in 
Shanghai during the China New Year va· 
cation~ I have seldom had a share inany-, 
thing to which J. ·co~ld look back \vith 
greater satisJac"ion. ..' - -- .. . .. 

In closing this report I feel that the thing 
· to do is to, "thank God and take courage." 
· At the same time I can not refrain from 
saying that the tremendous amount-~f work 
that might be done, -and the unprece~ent~d 
opportunity that confronts us, make .1t dtf- . 
ficult for one to go slowly enough to Jake .. '. . 
proper care of his health; and that -it looks· 
from her:e as though-it is time for our peo
ple to send out another. missionary family. 

"Come over into Macedonia and help' .... , 
us." 

(To be continu.ed.) 

. Monthly St.tement. 
August I, 1912, to September I, 1912. 

S. H. DAVIS, Treasurer, .. 
. In account with 
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Dr _.. -. 
Balance in treasu~y August I', 1912 •••••• ~ ••• $1,406 28 .. 
In memory of Ezra Crandall .. ~ .••.•..• ~ . . . . • . 2S 00.' 
Mrs. Delos Greene ..................... ~ . ~ .• .. 25 ~() 
Wm. Franklin Johnson •..•.......• .......... 5 00 
D. H. Davis, receipts from lectures. ~ . • • • • . .. . . 134 .. 25. 
S. H. Davis. temporary loan................. 40 00 
Doctor Palmborg ......•..•....•....•..•.... ". . 10 00 
Alfred Collins .....•........•• . . . . • • • . • ... .. . • 50 00 
C~ G. Burdick .•••.•• a,a ••••• '-.•• ~ ••••••• ' •••. _ • 5 00 .' 
S. C. Maxson' ••• ' •.••••. , ••.• ~ ~, •..•••• , ' •• : • • • • 5. ~o 
Andover Church -.••..•••••.• , ••• ' ••• '. • • • • • • • • • ' 2, ~ 
Pawcatuck Church ..•.•..••• '~ .~ •• • • • .. • • • • • • • 68 S4 
Second Alfred Church .•••••..• ~ •• ~ •• ~ • • ••• • 3575 
First Westerly Church ••••• ~. '. • •••••• • •• •• •• . 6 55 •. 
Plainfield .. Church .•.••••••••• '.' ••.• e. ;.. •.•• • • 2316., 
Scott (N. Y.) Church ••• '.. •. •• •• •• • • • • . .• . 5 00 . 
Cartwright Church ..•••• ;. ~ ••••• ~ .- •••••• '.. .• 5 :00,', 
Berlin (N. Y.) Church ... ~ •••• , •••••.•••••• ~ •• . ,1500 
Verona, Church • ~ ••••••••••• ,.; ••••••••• :. ..... ~ 2~.,>3~ 
Nortonville· Church- •• ' •• .- •• ;; ••••• '. ~ ' •• ~ • ••• • • .123" 
Fouke Church~ •••. _ •• e' ••••.• ~ ~.,,,~ ~'~ • !':;_ .,':. ;. • • • • ,,$',,~ .. ~" 
Lost Cr",ek Church ••••••.•••.•.•••• ea. • • • • • • • • • 25 ,~ 

[~ J 
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Young People's . Board ...................... . 
Shiloh Female Mite Society •••..••....••..•• 
Tract Society ...................:........... 
Permanent Funds .......•....•...•.•..•...•• 
Loan •• . ............................... _,a ••• 

25 00 
IS 59 
I2 33 

157 00 
500 00 ----

" . Ct'. -
-The first two items credited below, that of E. B. 

Saunders, $25 for expenses, and interest on note 
_ $8.5j' were credited on last month's report by mistake. 

, E., .. Saunders, acct. expenses ....•...•..... $ 25 00 
Interest on note ............................ 8 55 
Mrs. W. D. Wilcox, acct. W. D. Wilcox's 

~lary .. . .... _ ....................... . 
E. B. Saunders. salary and expenses ..•..•..• Ii J. Kovats, July salary .••........•....... 

. B. Coon, July salary ........•............ 
J. W. Crofoot, allowance and salary, June-Aug. 
Susie Burdick, salary, June-August ........ . 
~r:. R-Wa Palmbo'rg, salary June-August ..... . 

,ISS es!, salary, June-August ............. . 
_ Toong Tsmg Oong, salary, June-August ..... . 
Grace I. . Crandall. salary, J urie-August ..... . 
J. A. Davidson, advance salary ............. . 
Mrs. Mary W. Moore, acct. N.· O. Moore's 

salary . • • ••....•......•.••.••••..•.. 
. Wayland D. Wilcox" acct. salary ........... . 
Cablegram to Africa .. -........•.........•... f} H. Davis, return to China and expenses ... 

t;ter . Company ............... _ ..•.........• 
Milton K Burchard, certified copy of Philip 

BurdiclC's will ..•.......••.•........... 
.. Mrs. Martha Burdick, lumber in Carbondale 

church •. . ..................•........ 
J. G.- Burdick, expenses in Italian movement .. 
H. N. Jordan ........•.....•.. -•..•...••... 
Incidentals· in the China field .............. . 
Girls' School, China field .................. . 
Susie Burdick, ticket to San Francisco and 

travel in U .. S. A. .........•..•......• 
J. G. Burdick, freight on lumber ." ..........• Ii A. W 0dd\V. 400 Conference reports ..•..... 

oore an ilcox ..••....•................. 
Interest on loans •..........•.........•....•. 
S. H. Davis, payment of temporary loan ..... . 
irea!Jurer's expenses ............ .; ...........• 

orelgD exchange ........................... . 

75 00 
119 64 
20 00 
So 00 

287 SO 
112 SO 
150 00 
ISO 00 
28 00 

ISO 00 
50 00 

83 33 
16 96 
6 00 

472 98 
. 7 13. 

2 75 

25 00 
12 05 

2 .50 
25 00 
75 00 

198 72 
. 34 07 

42 75 
200 00 

8 47 
40 00 
30 00 

9 95 

. Bal Tota! .,; ......................•.•....... $2,5 18 85 
ance m treasury September I, 1912 ...•.... 120 28 

Bills due .and .payable Sentember I, 1912 $488 1I.T • • • • • • 01 
.notes __ .outstandma September I, 19-12 $ 5 &- • • • • • • • •• 3, 00 00 
E. &: 0.- E. S. H. DAVIS, 

Treasure.,. 

We.tem Auoa..tiOD. 
To beheld with the Second Se1.renth-day Baptist Church 

of Alfred, N. Y., October 3-6, 1912. 

PROGRAM. 

Thursday Morning. 
10.00 Song and Prayer Service. -
10·30 Introductory Sermon-Rev.E. E~ Sutton. 
11·30 Report of Executive Committee, Communications 

from Churches and Corresponding Bodies. 
- Thursday Afternoon. 

2.00 Communications from 'Churches and Correspond
ing ~odies Cont~nued. Reports of Corre
spondmg Secretary, Report of Treasurer 
Appointment of Committees. ' 

3 .• 00 Prayer Service. 
3~20 Tract Society Hour, Conducted by the -Repre

sen~tive of the -American Sabbath Tract 
SOCIety, Rev. Edwin Shaw. 

Thursday Evening. 
Song and· Prayer Service. 
Sermon by Rev. E. A. Witter Delegate from 

the Central Association. ' 
; _ Friday Morning. 

·~Song and Prayer Service. 
UnfiniShed Business. 
Sermon by Rev. D. C. Lippincott, Delegate from 

the Northwestern Association. _. 
.J., ' 

Friday Afternoon. 
2.00 Song and Prayer Service. 
2.30 Education: 

(a) J..~~ne~igh School-Principa~ ;Frank . L. 
(b) The College-President B. C. Da\i-is . 
. (c) :rhe Seminary-Dean A. E. Main. 
MusIc.. . . .•............ 
(d) .TheBible School-Rev. H. I:.: Cottre'1l" 

. (e) Education for the Farmer-Prof. L. ·B. 
. Crandall. 

The Evening of the Sabbath. 
7.30 Song Service. 
7~45 Prayer and Conference Meeting, Conducted by 

Mr. William M. Simpson.· . 
Sabbath Morning. -

10·30 Public Worship--Sermon by Rev. L. D. ·Sea,er, 
Delegate from Southeastern Association 
Collection for Tract, Missionary and Edti: 
cation Societies. ~'. 

Sabbath Afternoon. 
2.00 Sabbath Sc~ool, Conducted by Mrs. Mary, Odell, 

Supermtendent of the Bible School of the 
Second Alfred Church.· . . 

3·00 Children's Half Hour, Conducted by . Mrs'; I. L. 
Cottrell. . . 

3·30 Young People's Hour, Conducted by Mr .. Mark 
Sanford. - . 

The E'llening After the Sabbath. 
7.30 Praise Service. 
7·45 Missionary Society Hour,. .Conducted by Sec. 

E. B. Saunders." . . 
Sunday Mornit.g. 

10.30 Song and· Prayer Service. 
10.45 Business. 
11.00 Sermon by Rev.·' J. E. Hutchins, Delegate from 

the Eastern Association. 
• Sunday Afternoon. 

2.00 Wom~n's. Board Hour, Conducted by Mrs. J.B. 
WhItford. 

3·00 Sermon by Mr. L. O. Greene. 
4·00, Unfinished Business. 

Sunday Evening. 
7·30 Song and Prayer Service. 
7 ·45 The Opportunities for Seventh-day Baptist Chris-

tIan Young Men: 
(a) As Artificers-Dean A. E. Main. 
(b) As Ministers-Rev. George p~ Kenyon. 
(c) ft.s Farmers-Mr. A. Clyde Ehret. 
MUSIC. . 
(d) As Teachers-Prof. William C. WhItford.' 
(e) As Physicians-Dr. H. L. Hulett.' .. . 

Music Directors-Miss Emma Robinson and·· Rev. 
H. L. Cottrell. ' 

L. E. BURDICK, 
Moderator. -

While it is true that "no matter . how 
far a man has gone into sin he can not get 
outside the circle of the love of~od," yet 
how much better it is for him not to have 
the sin into ,vhich he has gone stand as an 
item in his spiritual record.-Exchange~ 

If capital and labor would kneel together 
at· the Master's feet, for he loves them 
both, the Master would say unto them-A 
new commandment I give unto you that 
ye love one another.-Rev. Stephen' Bur
row. 

"N ew York has many things to be proud 
of, but it ought to be, if it isn't, ashamed of 
the fact that it consumes one seventh of all 
the . beer produced in the United States." 
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WOMAN'S. WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY," MILTON, WIS. 
ContribUting Editor. . 

. . 

she learns. . Biriding the feet maynof~f~' 
fect all children so, .. but I have heardoth..:- . 
ers speak of how it dulls the mind and· ruins: ... 
the· disposition of· SQ many. 

Did you know that thi's· is the land where 
"moth and rust doth corrupt, and' -thieves . 
break through and steal," especially the Itt... ,. 
ter? Miss Burdick and -I were suddenly·· 

Live a Little. awakened about three o'clock one momibg 
Give, a little, live a little, try a little mirth; by two of the girls ,calling Miss. Burdick. in 
Sing a little, bring a little happiness to earth; most excited tones. 1 thought some one ' 
Smile a little~ while a little idleness away; must be very ill,· and we both· ran down the 
Care a. little; share a little of your holiday. hall into the school as fast as we Could. 
Play a little, pray a little; be a little glad; There we found all the girls up and they ... 
Rest a little, jest a little if a heart is sad; said, "He is in the east room.'~ There,·· 
Spend a little, send a little to another.'s door- sitting cross-legged upon the" floor as com..; 
Give a little. live a little, love a little more. 'posed as could be, sat a young thief! He 

_. -Douglas Malloch. was very frank and bOld, absolutely fear..;· 

~Miss West Writes of Girls' School . 
To the. W otnan' s B oa.rd: 

DEAR FRIENDS :-We celebrated the 
Fourth of JUly. by closing school on that 
day and you may be interested to hear what 
_we had for closing exercises. The pro
~gram was short but mostly in English, con
. sisting of some motion songs and selections 
from Hiawatha." The oldest .girls had 
learned portions ,of the poem and, we built 
a wigwam u~der a big tree on the lawn, and 
held the exercises out of doors" in the shade. 
Two of the younger girls, decorated with 
red blankets apo· beads, sC't before the door 
as. N okomisand : Hiawatha. The audience, _ 
consisting mostly of relatives and . old 
schoolgirls, seemed very much interested·· 
in spite of the fact that they could not ·un
derstand much of what was ~aiG. At the 
close of the program Miss Burdick present
eda certificate to the girl who finish~d at 
that time. . 

We expect most of the girls back in 
Septembet: when school reopens. The girl 
who finished-one of ,Lucy Daung's grand
daughters-will teach in the city school 
where her sister has been teaching. One 
of the girls who entered at China New 
Year had bound feet, and since her par
ents have not yet given petmissiQn for un
binding them, she will 'Proba~ly not return. 
You would be surprised to see wh~t a dif
ference this binding of the- feet seems to 
make in a child's mind. This girLwas ap
parently bright ,enough but she seems now 
to have lost all power of concentration. It 
is very difficult for her to remember what 

less, yet making n~-effort whatever toes;.; 
cape. He tol<J us. just how he had entered 
--<limbed the· wall ,by means of window'_ 
ledges ·and blinds,and entered by the sec-" 
ond story windo\v into the large dotmitory ~ . 
In looking for a means of escape he had 
gone into another room 'where, on hearing 
a noise, he had crawled' under a bed and 
thus wakened one of the girls. 

The school coolie and our 'cook took him 
in charge unti·l. daylight- when he was taken 
to:the police. statiori. ~ , . 'Here they· immedi-" .. 
ately' cut off his cu~aproceeding which 
seemed a: bit strange to us.' A time was set ' 
for the trial and we hoped for justice· and 
suitable punishtnent. under the new govern-
ment . 

When the thief told his stdry at -the trial 
and the judgeleamed . that he -entered· by 
an open· window, he asked if it were. true, 
and. they sajd the expressi~n. of his face 
was as much as -to ·say:-"Whatelse'could: 
you expect· if you \v~re so- foolish- as-to·· 
leave it open?" Among. other things ,the· 
thief stated that there' were 85 . girls in the' 
school. There were reallyaooutthirtY,but as 
he sat in that little crowded room with eyes· . 
peering at him from every· direction I have· 
no doubt that there seemed -to him at least' -
85 pairs Cfi'fthem. " . . _ 

He had said some vile things to thegirl$· 
and when thjs ~as reported thejutige look';': 
ed serious . .p..When he· rendered his decision. 
he said since the thie( had "taken ' nothing;: .. 
the punishme,nt for -that .cOul~ not 'be' very ..... 
great, but because of the things he had •. said~· . 
he wo~ld pronounce a heavy.~senterice,~a;, . 
very heavy sentence. .. He, soould'be'iIll" , 
prisoned for one month! The schoolgitls:' 
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had \vanted to give the thief a good beating 
before sending ,him to the police station, 

" '. for fear that he ,vould receive no adequate 
punishment; and when they heard what he 
was to have, they regretted more than ever 
that he had not been beaten. l . 

'He told us that he had just three days 
before been released from the English jail 
after serving a year's sentence there. He 
was a lithe, -alert, erect young fellow, with 
nothing I in his appearance to indicate that 
he was a thief. It seems a pity that his 
,activitv could not be turned into other 
channels and his delight in attempting diffi
cult feats lead him into a· ,vorthier occupa
tion. He insisted he was not ashamed of 
bis calling. He - had heen' a student him
self and he had a mother. These hvo state
ments, he made over and over, seeming to 
think that instead of increasing his guilt, 
they would quite, clear him. 

As a result of his visit all the, second 
story windows as \vell as the first are fitted 
with iron bars and the next thief will have 
to dig through the wall again or find a new 
'rnea.ns of entrance. 

Miss Burdick left, for home a ·week be
. fore I left Shanghai and will be home be

fore this reaches you. I can hardly realize 
that she will not be \vith me \vhen. I return 

. to Shanghai. I· hope' this year will bring 
. the rest to her that she so much needs and 
deserves. , 

_ Sincerely your friend, 

Pa,itaiho, China, 
July 29, 1912. 

ANNA WEST., 

Woman's Hour at Conference. 
. 

. ' The Woman's Board occupied the time 
of Conference on'Thursday evening, Au
gust 22: A large audience assembled in 
'the tent. with Mrs. A. B. West, the presi-
dent . of the board, as presiding officer. 
Mrs. D. H. Dcivisand Miss Susie Burdick" 
our two women missionaries at present in 
the homeiand,occupied' seats' on the plat-

.fonti with other well-known women. , 
, Aft~r' music· by the congregation led by 

Chorister Oaude Hill, . the Nineteenth 
'P~ was read by Mrs. West, and prayer 
. " was~ ()ffered by" Mrs. ·G. W. Burdick of 

,W ~l~~n~ Iowa. _ 
.~ The' first order of the. program was the 

. message of the corresponding secretary, 

( 

Mrs. J. H. Babcock, in whose ,absertce';it 
was presented by Mrs. West., , 

, "The ,W>()Jt1al1'in the 'Rural aome" was 
the subject of a paper by ·Mrs. E. J. Bab~ 
cock of North Lo.up. This ,·'paper ,and 
that of Mrs., Churchward will doubtless 
find " their way to the Woman's Page and 
we bespeak for them a most careful read-
ing. .' 

The next 'order was a tender little song 
by the North Loup ladies' quartet, "When 
the Little Ones say Good N ight~" , 

"The Woman in the Rural Church" was 
the subject of' Mrs. A. G. Churchward's 
paper, which was read by Mrs. Church.,of 
Greeley, Colo. 

The Garwin ladies" quartet sang "To do' 
Thy Will" in their usual sweet manner 
and then Miss Susie Burdick spoke con
cerning our girls' school in Shanghai,:te~ 
ferring especially to the changes which' 
have taken place since she first went to her 
\vork in China~ This talk was so inter
esting we regret it could not have been re~ 
ported for the benefit of RECORDER . read
ers. 

After the offering to the work of the 
Woman's Board,. amounting to $40.00, 'had 
been taken the, meeting was put ,into. the 
hands of the Conference president. 

MRS~ DOLLIE B. 'MAXSON. 

Never Again. 
Johnny was not often allowed to go caU

ifigwith his mother, because he had ane1ll .... 
barrassing way of asking their hostess if 
she had "anything fot little boys." ',B~t 
Johnny preferred goipg calling to ~allyth:ing 
he knew of. . . 

"Mamma," he teased one day, "it~quWill . 
let me go just this one time I won'fas~:for 
anything to eat." " . . 

. "All right," said his mother. ~'Get:your 
hat." ' , 
, Johnny ,behaved very well 'at thenrst 

home where they stopped; but at the next, 
as he sat perched on the edge of a big chair, 
he' became restless as savory odors came 
from the region of the kitchen. " At last 
he blurted out: . . 
. "T'herte's lots of pie and cake' in, this 
house." '. ,.' .,;,; . 

The admonishing face of hi~mothe.I"l.,re .... 
called his promise, and he ad!ie~:; .\.:;;,.~,,:: '.' 

"But, w-hat's that to me'?" ~Exchange.· 

" 
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YOUNG· PEOPLE~ WORK, 
RBV. H. Co VAN HORN, ContrIbUting EdItor. 

Profits 'From Prayer. 
'THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD. 

Chriitian ",Endeavor topic for' S ePte.,nb~r 
-14, 1912• . ' 

Dldl',. Re ....... ' 

Sunday-Getting fellowship (Matt. XVlIl, 19, 
20). . 

,Monday-Getting confidence (I John v,' 14, 15). 
Tuesday-Getting the Spirit (Lu~e xi, 9-13). 
Wednesday-Getting visions CMar~xvii, 1-8). 
Thursday-Getting strength (2 Cor. xii, 7-10). 
Friday-Gettingunderstanding:;1 (Eph. i, 15-23). 
Sabbath day-Topic: Getting i the most from 

prayer (Ps. xxxiv, 1-22). • 

If ye abide in me, and my words abide ip~ 
you, 'ye shall ask \vhat ye will,and it shall 
be done unto you: John xv, 7. - . 

,Therefore I say unto you, What things' 
soever,-ye desire, when ye pray, believe that 
'ye" receive them, and ye shall have them; 
Mark xi, 24 .. 

If ,ve look at these verses carefully we 
shall see that there are four things that a 
Christian :n1ust do. in order to .get the ~ost 
out oi"prayer---ablde, ask, belteve, have;· 

ABIDE. 

What' does it mean to abide in Christ? 
It 'means -to live with Christ, to feel 'his 
presence at all times. To be grieved wh~n 
we do anything that displeases him. As 
Hannah Whitall Smith says: "Once it was 
'I 'and not Christ.' Next it was 'I and 
Christ.' Perhaps .even now it is ',Christ 
and: I.', ·But has it ,come to be Christ only 
and not I at all? . . . We are ,exhorted to 
lay down' our OWIll life that his life may.De 
lived in' us." We are asked .to have no In
~etests . but' his interests, to share his riches, 
to enter into his joys, to partake:.of his sor~ 
rows, to manifest·~ his likeness, to have' the 
same' mind that he had, to think and feel 
and act arid -walk as, he did." When we do 
this we abide in Christ. -, 

ASK • 

There . are many' things that' \ye should 
ask God for; in fact, it is'right for us to 
ask hini for anything that' we' really need. 
Howev~~" there are spme' thing~ that a 

'- :.: 

great many people neglect to ask God: for 
that are so important that I wish to _,sP. '.' 
of them ' , . ,/~~,<~,. 

I. A~k God for help:in time of·tet11~;... ,:' 
,tion. So many people try to overcOlllc, 

temptation 'in their own' 'strength an~ ,~lt~l: " 
because they fall they get discOur:aged and, 
lose faith in God. Remetnber that God is ' 
not only willing but eager to help .you, arid ...... . 
if you' will only ~rust' ~i~.t he \vl11, assure'. ' . 
you of victory. , ' . ", 

2. Pray definitely for the conversion of ' 
souls. There are th()se round about you ',' 
that are unsaved. . Perhaps' it is some' dear' 
relative' or friend.'" . Your prayersmaY:])e 
the means: of bringing them to Christ.' Si- . 
·lence on your part may be the ca!lseof 
their eternal ruin. , It is' a"wonder:ful'privi
lege and, at the same time a great respon
sibility that \ve Christians have. I Do not 
delay but look abotlt you and ,pray for the 
salvation of somi soul.· General Grant's' 
sister prayed twenty years for' the c(}nver-,' 
sion of her brother before. he finallyac
cepted Christ, but she got the· answer to 
her prayer. '.' , .,'. ,', . " 

Let the leader ask each one present. to 
name one thing that we '~ight pray for and: 
write down' the suggestion~~ on a black-'" 
,board. 

, . BELIEVE. . '. ' 

Did you ever stop to think that men bav~ 
faith 'in almost everything that is aro1lnd., . 
thetn "and. yet' do not have fai~ in Gqd?: ' ' 
Think a ininute. ,You got up thIS mornIng ,'.I 
and ate some breakfast and you ·did not. ' . 
stop to fuid6ut whether·, the. person~hQ> 
. cooked it had put poison in it or not; you, 
had faith enough in her to believe that she, 
did not. Perhaps during the course of the 
day you "hitched up~' the horses and drove" 
to to\vn . and' the 'chances are' that you , 
did not take time to examine eVery part . 
of the buggy or harness 'for fear it would·' . 
break down; you had faith that they, would 
hold. Perhaps ,when' you~·reached. to~ 
some o~ffered you a. dollar hill. in pay- .~ 
ment of some, debt that he' owed you. Did···· 
you take th~t ,bill to the'bank'to"make.sure 
that it would'"be accepted before'you\.took 
it or did you have ·'faith enoupto-believe/ • 
that' it was aU ,right and put ~ itm"your, 
pOck~t with~ut ,a 9tle~tio;~ ·~r,;~li"~~. ". , 
not have as much fatthii(" ourkHld:~:h~!~ 
enly. F~th.er asw~ h~v~. in~&er,~b~?: 
Chrtst ,sald~"Ask;. and It' sballbe·,gl'v~ 
unto you.,1. Why not take' him at :bisword.? 
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HAVE. 

. ·Let each member present tell of some 
definite ans\ver to prayer that~he or she has 
had. / 

}4ore ~ngs are wrought through prayer 
Than thIS 'w?rld dreams of. Wherefore let thy 

vOIce 
Rise like a fountain for me ~ight a~d day. 
For :what are men better thC\n shetp. or· goats, 
That nourish a blind life within the brain 
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of' prayer 
Both for themselves and· those who call them 

. friend. -
... . -Tennyson .. 

. . . Believe ! Believe Much! Believe Strongly! 
REV. T. J. VAN HORN. 

T.ol'ic for Sabbath day, Se~ten1<beT 2I, I9I2. 

" D.n,. Re ..... .:. 
Sunday-~rembling faith (Mark ix, 14-24). 
Monday-Astonishing faith (Matt. viii, 5-13). 
Tuesday-The mountain-mover (Mark xi 20-

26).. . ' 
Wednesday-What faith can do (Jas. v, 1:4-18). 
Thursday-Faith's heroes (Heb. xi, 1-8). 
Friday-Belieye on (Heb. iii, 1-6). 
Sabbath day-Topic: Believe! - Believe Much! 

Believe Strongly ! (John xi, 17-27; 41-46.) 

If ye "uUl not believe, surely 'j'e shall not 
be established. Isa. vii, 9. 

There are two confli€ting tendencies of 
tbe mind. One is a tendency to believe and 
the other is a tendency to doubt. As be-

. tween these tendencie~ it ~s infinitely bet
ter to· believe. Belief affirms; doubt de
nies: belief is -aggressive; doubt hesitates: 
belief pushes on to victory; doubt invites 
defeat. Believers have been the· world's 

, benefactors. They . have been the men and 
women who have had abiding confidence in . 
the permanence and stability of the laws of 
both the material and moral universe. Be-

. lievingthus they have been enabled to bring 
things to pass. If the eleventh chapter of 
lIebrews could be rewritten so as to re
cord some 'of the things which believing 
men have done sjnce that author lived, a 
part of it would read: 

"By. faith our forefathers crossed the At
lantic Ocean and established homes under 
the most difficult conditions-; by faith they 
endured the rigors of. winter; subdued the 
wilderness; founded schools and colleges. 
By ·filith they discovered the force of elec
.trlcity, and applied the power of steam. By 
faith . they devised the harvester, the sew
ing-machine, . the cotton-gin and the spin-

ning-jenny. By faith. they laid the Atlantic 
cable and the railroads which gird. the con
tinent with bands of steel. They invented 
the phonograph, the telephone and the wire
less telegraph. By faith they have stopped 
the ravages of disease and pestilence, rob-

_bing smallpox, yellow fever, diphtheria, te
tanus, hydrophobia, the bubonic plague and 
tuberculosis of their terror. No cowardly, 
whining doubter has ever stood with the 
heroes who have wrough~ these things. 

But these men of faith were, for the 
most part, believers in the field 'of physical 
research. The results have been material 
and humanitarian. They have believed on 
the grounds of reason and experience. 

"Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbe
tief." 

But our topic suggests a class who be
lieve much. Let us think· of them as be
lieving in things beyond the circle where 
their physical senses. furnish data ·for be
lief. They ate people who like Abraham 
go out on invitation and command. of God 
not knowing \vhither they go. Here is one 
great advantage which this class of believ
ers have over those who are limited by 
earthly environment. Suffering, misfor
tune, calamity is often all that is experi-

.. enced in this area. But those who believe 
much, by the enlarged vision of faith are 
assured that there is infinitely more to life 
than our physical senses make known to us . 
They believe the word of Jesus: "He that 
believeth on me, from him shall flow rivers 
of living water" to bless unfortunate peo
ple in their distress. They also believe the 
word· of Jesus who said, "In my Father's 
house ~re many mansions. . . . I go to pre
pare a place for you." They accept with
out the -full satisfaction of their reasoning 
faculties some statements that are beyond 
the powers of the mind to grasp in its pres
ent state -of development; for instance, the 
statements in John i, 12, 13; iii, 16; Mark 
ii, 10; John vi, 47; x, IO. . 

The Christian understands that he must 
be a "'much" believer.. He is one who rec
ognizes that his is essentially a faith in One 
whom he can not see or touch or hear, a 
realm where one walks by faith, not by 
sight.. There is little to commend in the 
verdant mind- of that youth who parades 
his skepticism of spiritual realities in re
peating that phrase assumed to be a token 
of manhood and independence, "I -don't be
lieve." There· m~y be such a thing as 
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ovei"c~edulity in matters of our religion. 
Paul's advice is good: "Prove all things, 
hold fast that which is good." But that 
does not mean that we are to reject ·every
thin~ that w~ can not be sure of by purely 
phYSIcal or Intellectual tests. The intel- . 
lect- of the Christian is involved in his 

~ faith, bitt. faith .goes beyond it. For you, 
my doubtIng friend, there is sound advice 
in the admonition of the old theologian: 
"B'elieve - your beliefs and doubt your 
doubts; don't get into the habit of doubt
ing your beliefs and believing your doubts." 
. Lastly, we must think 'fora moment of 

!hose who believe strongly. After aU: jt 
1~ not so much the quantity of things \ve he
heve; as the quality of our faith. 

H(1nd the Lord said, If ye ha4 faith as 0 
grl!l,n ~f m.ustard seed, ye might say unto 
th~s s"ycam~ne tree, Be tholl. plucked. IUP by 
the root, and. be thou planted in the sea· 
and' it should obey you'." . J 

.A Christian's faith may be sufficient to 
save him, but. it is ·little good for the work 
the Lord sets him to do here if it is not· a . . 
mountaIn-remover. There are· difficulties 
i~ the path of every one who attempts to 

. do anything whatsoever of value. Ob
stacles will surely confront us. . Shall we 
weakly quit, because of this? Have we 
not a strong enough faith in the cause we 
have. espoused, so that the very obstacles 
will prove incentives to effort? Noone 
who really believes strongly will allow hin
drances to deter him. His faith will but 
urge him on. Seventh-day Baptist young 
people should believe so strongly in theim
portance of keeping the Sabbath holy that 
they will count nothing too hard for· them. 
Are we so sure of its value in the sight of 
God that we ,vilt guard it whh our lives? . 

In a certain ancestral home in England 
there is a hidden room. Within its secret 
walls are kept the family treasure. The 
location ,of .. this room is never known to 
more than hVD people, the heir and the one 
other trusted friend. When the secret 
must be revealed to the new heir. he takes 
a solemn oath that he will never divulge the 
secret to anyone but his successor, and that 
he will guard this secret with his life. 
Shall a man be found more faithful in 
~a~di~'! his earthly treas.ure, t~,n in kee{)
. mg 1nvtolate the sacred gtft whtch God has 
entrusted to us? God has given to us Sev~ 
enth-day Baptists the trust of preserving to 
the world . the priceless gift of his holy 

-, 

Sabbath. The world ·t,hinksit··.· does'Dot. 
need it, but God knows how" much it means· . 
to the world. . He asks us to preserve'ie 
Do we believe this strongly enough? Will 
h~ be able to use us for this pu~?' Or 
must he sift us out, as un,lVorthy' of the 
trust? This is a personal, question.. .'. 

Conference RtlolutioDI. 
Below at:e the seven resolutions-·· 011'-: 

young people's work· passed at Conference 
after g~neral discu~sion in open . parlianient."~ 
We belteve they' wtll form a good working 
platform for us' the coming year. Read' 
them car~fully. There never was greater· 
need fot; thorough ·establishment~ in and 
upon the doctrines of truth that di~tinguish 
us as Sabbath-keepmg Christians. ·To this· 
end the young people. are urged' to consider 
earnestly .the suggestion~ in Resolution~ 4 
and 5. . 

From RePort of.' Committee' 08,DeBOm- . 
in.tional Activities •. , 

The Committee 'on Denominational Ac
tivities ptesents a furtber partial report rec
ommending for adoption the following re~ . 
olutiops: . 

( I )' Since the success of all Christian 
effort depends upon the splritualJife of in- " 
dividual Christians, resolved that- we rec
ommend that all our young: people's soci
eties endeavor .to deepenthe.=-spirituat life 
of their members, ·especially .by a faithful 
and thoughtful use of the Quiet hQur. . 

(2) Resolved that we :approve . a budget 
of $800 to be raised by' the Young People's 
Board and' that we recommend· that this 
a~ount be proportiQned' am~ng.our soci'; 
ebes. Further that we recommend to the 
societies the principleQi. systematic giving 
for securing these funds. . . •... 

(3) According to' the somewhat general 
desire among the societies we recommend 
that no banner be awarded this year. 

(4) Believing that the "efficiency litera
ture:' .prepared by the United Society of 
Chnstlan Endeayor meets. a very' great and 
deeply felt need of our societies,: we remm- . 
mend· that .·the YotingPeople's ·Board:.tn;" 
~titute a. vigorous' Efficiency Campaip . 
through the. medium of the ·SABBATB:RE"· 
CORDER and' the 'associational secretaries~·· 

(5) . Resolved that we commend the: work 
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~a1ready done by the Young People's Board 
for .the, general study among our people of 
the' '. denominational faith. and order, and 
recommend the. more extended use of this 
plan of work. - ' 

.(6) Resolved that the general Junior 
superintendent be requested to furnish ma
terial for a separate' column relative to 
Junior ,york in the Young People's depart
ment of the SABBATH RECO~ER. -
. (z) Resolved. that ·the report of the 

Young People's Board be adopted. 

'Other ResolutioDs. 
- , 

While the two resolutions following were 
,not-given as a part of the above, t\ley really 
belong to them and are given in. this ,con
nection. Your 'department editor,' upon 
whom the arrangement .of this study is 
placed, invites suggestions from all inter
ested. What material in the Year Book do 
you consider most important? What lines 
. should be emphasized? 

Resolved, (I) That this Conference rec
Ommend (beginning the' ~econd week in 
January, -1913) a systematic study of our 

. '. Year Book by 'our Junior and Senior Chris
tian Endeavor societies and by the women's 
societies, in all our churches. (2) That, 
to unify 'the work throughout the denom-

. ination, the editor of the Young People's 
Depa~nt of the RECORDER be asked to 
supply. a brief outline of the ,york to be 
covered week by week, and some sort of a 

. review or examination at '. its completion. 

News Notes. 
WEST, EDMESTON, N. Y.-Our hearts 

have been_' made glad by the presence and 
efficient labors of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Polan' who came among us the latter part 
of July.-Our Young People's society has 
been . reorganized, the . Sabbath school' 
strengthened, atid a larger" attendance has 
been Dined at the Sabbath-day service, as 
it is now -held at II a. m.~A number of 
ouryouilg people will go forward in bap
tism in-. th:e near future .• We regret the 
departure of 'Mr. and Mrs. Polan -which 

. must necessarily' come soon. 
. . 

~,;Mn.TON JUNCTION, WIs.--The'Ladies' 
Aid society held' a very successful bake sale 
OIl' July 29.~The first meeting in' August 

.' #1 

was an all-day ~eeting in the church par
lors with picnic lunch at noon. All pres
ent thought it a pleasant occasion.-Presi
dent Clark of Salem gave us a splendid ser
mon on August 17.-Eight from our 
church went to Conference.-Rev. Mr . 

. Neff 'of the M .. E. church preached for us 
the Sabbath of Pastor Bond's absence. 

In the Age of Science. 
"Come over and play with my little boy, 

sonnie," called the pleasant faced new 
neighbor to the solemn. faced urchin on the 
fence between the two lots. 
, '''Is your little boy sick of anything?" 
came the child's earnest Question. 

"N 0, indeed, sonnie. Why?" 
"'Cause I've had my tonsils taken out 

an' my adenoids removed an' my appendix 
cut .out an' I've been vaccinated an' serum
ized for typhoid an' spinal meningitis, an' 
I've had antitoxin injected, an' I do hope 
I won't have' to have anything done to me 
this year, so's for a little while I can have a 
bit 0' fun !"-Chicago Record:-H erald. 

The Little Pig Stayed, Home. 
ANew Jersey farmer tells this remark

able story, and vouches for its truth: "I 
had more pigs than I wanted to keep, so I 
sold one to a man living in the neighboring 
village. The little pig had been living in 
the pen with his brothers and sisters, and 
had never been outside of it until the man 
,vho bought him put him in a basket, tied 

. down the cover, and put it in his wagon to 
carry to the new home. ~,Late in the after- _'_ 
noon the farmer who sold it saw something , 
coming across the s,vamp meadow below 
home. He watched it stnlggling through 
the wet places, climbing the knolls, until he 
could see it was his little pig, all covered 
with mud and very tired. He went straight 
toward the barn, against which was the only 
home he recognized. . The money was re
turned to the man who bought it, and the 
little pig stayed at home."-Selected. 

No matter how much you have to'do, re.;. 
member you can only do one thing at ,a 
time. You 'can get through it all by do
ing one thing at a time, and that's the, only 
way you can gel through. You, are, • lost 
if you try' any other way.~E. K.' Warren~ 

f 
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r:===============:::::;l' and women and. childrenwererilnnin&,; to' 
and from the scene.' , . ,,' , 

CHILDREN'S PAGE 

Beat of AU. 

~Twas a brown little, plain little, thin little book, 
In passing you hardly would give it one look 
But the children all loved it. "Because," they 

all cried, . ", 
"'Tis full of nice stories-'tis lovely inside!" 

'Twas a br~n little, plain little, thin little girl~ 
Her nose was' a failure, and her hair wouldn't 

. curl, . 
But the children all loved .her. "Because," they 

, .. all cried, ...... :..r . .... .' ' 
, "She's so· kind and' so bright-and so lovely in-

side I"', " , . .' 
-' .. Minnie Leona Upton, in ·4pples of Gold. 

Thomas Fitzpatrick's Whistle. 
.·Ted was hungry. The loaves in the 
baker's', windows and· the fruit in the mar
ket stalls made hini sick with longing. He 
had had nothing to eat since early morning, 

· and it was now well on in the afternoon. 
Then' there had been only a solitary cup of 
, watery soup and three - little crackers to 
divide among Agnes, Billy and himself.' 

, Moreover, because Billy hadn't been able 
to understand why he could not have all he 
wanted, and had whimpered a little, his 
hrotherand sister 'had shared their crack
ers with him. The children had had all 
there was. The father and mother mean
w~ile . occupied themselves with other mat
ters than breakfast. Father, was not to 
blam~Ted ·realized that. He hadn't 
wanted to strike; but the other men had 
stopped . work, and, to, be loyal to his fel
lows, he was com~lled to follow. And 
mother was not at fault-dear me, no! 
Didn't she sit up half the night to sew for 
a man who hadn't paid' her for a whole ' 
two weeks! 

All this was running through Ted's mind 
as he sauntered down the street. His feet 

.led him towards the hall where he knew 
the strikers .were having a mass. meeting 
that afternoon. Cutting through a cross 
alley,'he neared the, avenue to which he 
was bound. ' At the corner his ears caught 
something above the usual din· of travel, 
and, looking ahead, he saw that the. way 
was blocked by a crowd of excited people, 

"Hello, Jack!" he called, ,as a boy"ca.~e:· 
racing across the street. '·'''What's:up?,'~;···~~:J· 
"Oh~ something fierce !"', cried ,the:1ad,; ' .•.•. 

"Better not go any' nearer I, . There's goin';. 
to be trouble! Ho.pe dad won't git 'kined, ' 
-my!" '. . 

"I'm ,.going!!' and Ted" started. 
"Ob, don't/' .pleaded ,the other. "I' tell 

you, there's goin' to be' a big fight !"'
"A fight! Not much! Why, there's 

Tom Fitzpatrick down ther~~' see him! . 
Guess there', won't be no fight where he 
• I" ' IS. 

"Huh! What can one cop do all alon~? 
There ain't another anyw-heres, an', ~ 'tell 
you, he's got his hands full.'" 

"He can bring 'em: easy'enough with/his 
whistle! He told me how-" 

"Aw, he wouldn't dare 'blow it in .. the . 
face 0' that mob! Why,. they'd, knock him 
down quicker! Bet they'll kill' him any"; . 
way! Oh, don't you!" , 

But Ted was already flying towards, the 
tumult. Tom Fitzpatrick in' danger!', .The 
mere thougbt- gave speed to the boy's feet.· 
Tom, 'w~o, only three months ago,had 
snatched . B~by Billy' from' the· path Oi'3 

sWift mot9r car !Tom, . who always there~ 
after had a big. hearty 'smile and a . happy 
word for Billy's brother, and, once a big 
apple, and' once a lemon. lollypop! That 
tall, splendid policeman, who, was saving' 
people's lives every day or two, now' .·in 

.danger of his own! ' 
Ted could hear his voice,' as . he came 

near, loud-very loud, but calm and steady~ 
not a bit as if he were' afraid of those an
gry men. "Don't yoil know you mustn't 
carry that?" he was saying, and,maki~ 
a thrust at a'$mall red flag, he grabbed and 
furled it. 

There was an instant shout,. and, ''Down . 
with him! Down with him!" : rang along .. " 
the street. ' , 

At-that m'inute,right: in front of the: fear
less officer, pOpped upa small boy, who has . 
been. worming 'himself through the croWd. 
"Can I helpyou?'~' . . " ".' .' 

It ,was, a little more,than: .. a:breath~,;bat, ' 
Tom caught,it,andglance<LdoWtvwith,'the., . 
hint of a smile as herecogDized:.Ted}B¢rry.i', .,. 

"Sure!. Blow my whistle!',' was':; the' .. 
quick answer, in' a . tone to- matcli<:>the,. ' 
query, and,' with"a deft, motion"the,little: 
instrument was in Ted's hand. , '" ,. . 

.. 
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. Tom . Fitzpatrick' sw histle ! ·The boy 
could scarce.1y believe the truth. For the 

\ . joy of this moment he would have braved 
greater dangers than the present. Only 
a Jew . days .ag~r so it ' seemed-the 
kindly _ officer had explained the uses of his 

. whi~tle, "telling over his various signals. 
Ted remembered them every one. Three 
shrill . toots, then a long, long blast-that 
was for help,. and, freeing himself from 
the jam, he raised the bit of wood to his 
lips. . . 

Above the tumult, Tom heard the call 
with inward relief. He had not felt sure 
that Ted would recollect;' but he could 
scarcely have done better himself. 

As.for the boy, he repeated it fearlessly, 
exultingly, . once, twice, three times, in s\vift 
succession, yet nobody i~terfered. A small 
boy with a whistle was no uncommon 
thing, and the mob had too much else to 
attend to. It was mot an ugly crowd, but 
it was .excited, defiant and reckless. If 
Thomas Fitzpatrick had not known just 

. how to manage it, and if three brass-but
toned m'en had not come racing to his aid 
-there is no telling what might have oc
curred. But before the leaders of the dis-
turbance realized what was happening, they 
were bejng marched off to the police sta
tion. 

Ted returned the whistle, and received a 
hearty t~nk you,- given in his hero's best 
style; then he ran home, having forgotten 
entirely that he had had nothing to eat 
since . morning~ 
'. In less than an hour a 'boy appeared at 

tl1e Berry door. "You're wanted at the 
police station," he told Ted. 

Mrs. Berry looked Jroubled. 
"I wish your father was here to go witb 

you," . she said. "I'd go, bitt-'·' 
"Aw, I ain't afraid !"cried Ted, with 

ready scorn.· "Tom Fitzpatrick'll back me 
uP. never you fear!" . . 
. '''Well, tell the truth about everything," 
she urged, trying to bntsn the dust from 
his jacket. . 

. Underneath his assumed ,bravery, the boy 
.-was(j. bit dismayed to find. that his friend 
. was nOt visjble, at the 'police station. Still 
he went where he was· bidden, with' ·no 
shOw of shame, but holding his head high, 
as.'became the blower of Thomas Fitzpat-
.rick's.'whistle. _. 

. "What is your .narrie ?'~ asked the chief. 
"Ted Berry, sir." 

"And your father's'?" . '. -.," ." F .• , .• \., .' 

"Ed dB"" .. war erry, SIr •. ~. ','; . .$. .' . 

"You are the boy that . summoned' aiel 
to Fitzpatrick this afternoon, 1 believe?" .. 

"Yes, sir; I ani." ,. . .. .".... ";',;.:;::::.;. 

"Your father one of the strikers ?" . 
"Yes, sir." , 
"Was he in the fracas there?" 
"No, sir; he was home, mother says. 'He 

didn't want to strike; he wanted to work,' 
,so we could have something to .eat." 

"Don't have enough to eat, eh?" 
"Didn't this morning," and Ted, rem em- . ' 

bering his mother'sinstructions, 'innocently 
pictured the breakfast. 

"Well, we are under great obligations to' 
. you for the service you rendered the city 
this afternoon, and 'you will no. doubt hear 
from us later, but there's a: little something 
for your supper," and a bank bill was 
thrust into his hand. "Tell your father 
\ve'd like to have him come around here 
this. evening; we want to talk \vith him." 
And with that Ted was dismissed. 

His feet could not fly fast enough on the 
way home. He dashed up the three flights, 
and burst into, the room, prouc.1ly display
ing his gift of two dollars, and delivering 
the chief's message all at' once. 

Mr. Berry was not many niinut~s in' ex- . 
changing the bit of green paper for eat
abIes; but he ignored supper in order to 
obey his summons to the station. He came 
back, however, before the appetites of his 
family had been satisfied, cmd his news was 
the best kind of dessert for the little feast. 

"They've given me a job on" the city 
force," he told· them, "a great deal better 
-than anything I ever had at ~1ead & Com
pany's, and almost twice as much pay. I'm 
togo to work tomorrow morning." 

Since that day Ted Berry has had plenty 
. to· eat; but never again will a meal have 

quite the flavor as that bought with a por
tion of the money be earned by blowing 
Thomas Fitzpatrick's whistle.-· Caroline 
Wheaton, in What To Do. . 

One Monday morning Dorothy volun
teered to superintend. the family washing. 
:When Nora put the clothes .on to boil, the 
little overseer gave one astonished look, 
then Tan to mamma, exclaiming in. great 
excitement: "0 mamm~, mamnia, Nora's 
cOoking"the clothes !"-Exchange. 

" 
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HARTSVILLE, N. Y.-It has been a long 
ti111e since there has anything appeared in 
the Home News from this place; but as I 
always enjoy reading what the rest of our. 
churches are doing, perhaps some one 
would like to know we are doing things 
even if there has not much been said about 
it.· I want to tell you Pastor Simpson and 
his excellent wife are workers, and it was 
with much regret on our p~t as a people 
that, on account of overwork, it was neces
sary for our pastor to aSk for a vacation; 
but his companion is' very acceptably 'acting 
as .supply. . 

During the summer gospel meetings have 
been held every Sabbath night, and have 
·been well attende<J. On July 6'a' patriotic 
program was . given to a large audience . 
Ice-cream was served after the services, 

. which gave a profit of $16.50. August I 
a recital was given at the hall by Prof. 
Gates Pope,. which was listened to by an 
appreciative company. Ice-cream was 
served afterward. The profits from the 
entertainment and the sale ~ cream were 

: $25. 15, the' money to be usea for repairs 
and. paint for the church which is now be
ing repainted. 

. Among many other things, the pastor 
has organized and drined an orchestra con
sisting of nine pieces. This is doing good 
work, the music adding much to the eve
ning meetings and socials. On August 17 
the orchestra gave a literary and musical 
program and served ice-cream and cake for 
the benefit of the orchestra fund and re
cdved $25; but best of all this same Sab
bath Pastor Simpson baptized and receiv
ed into the church four of the boys (who 
belong to his orchestra) and two girls, one 
being the daughter, Olive, of Collins and 
Ruth Threlkeld from Memphis, Tenn. ' 

The Aid society socials are well attend
ed and are doing good work. They are 
getting ready to have a sale or bazar some 
time near the holidays. ;We are on the 
hilltop and. trying to keep our lights bum.:. 
ing. . 

MARY E. BURDICK. 
Sept.·9, I9I2~ 

'BERL'iN, N. Y.~The~annuarmeeting~::·o*'i/} 
the

l 

Ladies' Aid.:Society.'.was, held .. ApCt!stlf· ••••• ·• •. • •. ••· 
. Officers were· . elected" for thecotnjlll':yea.r·,.i r 
and ·other business transacted. Wehaie::,':: 
earned by srippe" rs' quilts fOOd~sa18·':ete!·:·:·'· , . .,. ,., . 

$80.77'; have forwarded' to-theW9J1lan's" 
Board $15; paid toward Miss West'ssa1~ 
ary $12 ; helped Italian Mission $543; hav~ 
helped· in "various other ways and. have. on . 
hand $32.66. We . feel that we have ha~ .. 
a prosperous year and would thank GOd ". 
and take courage. 

On AUgust '22 an experience social was'" 
held at the home of Esther ,Greene.Re". 

. freshments were served;" experiences' in 
eamingthe dollar wererelated;~inrhyme 
and otherwise,-and' a: pleasant time "en-' 
joyed. '. . . . 

It seems to be a time of general ltealth. 
among our' people.. Tourists are 'in .evi- : 
dence and greatly enjoy .the fields of glad
i~luses which are now in their full beauty.;·:.· 

About nine hundred' soldiers of the:sth' . 
U. S. Infantry recently marched through ,\ 
this valley, returning from the sham' battl~ "\'.~ 
on the c(>ast, and encampment for thenipt 
of August 22 in a meadow on the northern •. 
suburb 'df the vil1ag~fine sight and' one 
long to be !remembered by the inhabitants 
of Berlin. . ' ' 

Deaths. 
DAVIS.-.Bessie Gladys Davis, daughter of· C. P. 

and Debby E .. Davjs was born August. 17, 
1894, and died' August 6, 1912. 

The stricken family have. the sympathy of all. . 
in giving ~p one of their number in the glory .' 

. of herjryouth. They. have the solace ()f her.beau-·· 
tiful faith and entire submission to the Father's< .' 
will. Her 'only anxiety ·was for the salvation. of' 
loved ones. The funeral was at the Middle . 
Island church,' W. Va. L D. s~ 

. . -
KEu.EY.-Emma E. Kelley, daughter of Dr.S.D. 

and Jane C. Bond, was' bOm at Roanoke, 
W. Va.. March 4,.1871, and died at her home 
in Ritchie County, W.· Va., ·A.Usrust,·2I, 1912 •. 

She was united in marriage with Festus Kelley, '. 
May 22, 1890. She became 'a Christian 'whena' 
child, in a meeting conducted by 't~ late Rev ~ 
S. D~ Davis, and has ever' as Chtjs'tian, neigh
bor, wife, mother, truly "adorned the doctrine of.' 
God our Saviour." As Aaron carried the names; 
of God's .peOple on his breast when heeritered , . 
the sanctuary, even so did she carry her,Joyed 
ones to the throne of grace and her tutela,.. 
were full of bliss because of the happy newstt..t. 
her pravers had been .answered'inthe o)Dvet$iOi{ 
0.£ her -boys, all 'the rlearer to herbecil1~ .. ",Jar. 
away. L D •.. 5; •... 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

. LESSON: XI.-September 14, i912. 

JUDGMENT AND MERCY. 

Lesson Text.-Matt. xi, 20-30. 

Golden Test.-"Come unto me, all ye that la
bor . and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." Matt .. xi, 28. ' 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Gen~ xix, 12-28. 
.Second-day, Isa. xxiii, 1-18. 
Third-day. Matt. xxiii, 13-26. 
Fourth-day, Matt. xxiii,- 27-39 .. 
Fifth-day, Rev. iii, 1:22. . 
Sixth;,;.day, Luke x, 12-24-
". Sabbath. ~ay, Matt. Xl,2o-30. ' 

(Fbr' Lesson No.tes, see Helpillg Hand.) 

Annual . Meeting. 
. .' . 

. The 'annual meeting of the members' of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society for 
the election· of officers and directors, and 
the transaction of such business as may 
properly come befOre them, 'will be held at 
the office of Charles .C.· Chipman, 220 
Broadway, New York City, N. Y., on 
Wednesday, September II, 1912, .at 2.30 
p. m, 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, 

President. 
ARTHURL. TITSWORTH,' 

Reco:rding Secretary. 
Next Board meeting September IS, 1912'-

Aaaaal Corporate MeetiD. of the Sabbath 
School Board. 

In compliance with Section z of Article III of 
its Constitution, notice is hereby given that the 

. annual corporate meeting of the Sabbath School 
Boa.rd of. the Seventh-day Baptist General Con
ference will be held in the office of Charles C. 
Chipinan, in the St. Paul Building, at 220 Broad-

-day, . ·in the Borough of Manhattan, in the City, 
County; and' State of N~w York, on the Fourth . 
day Of the week, September II, 1912, at half-past 
fouto' clock in the afternoon. 

. :EDWARD E. WHITFORD, 
Recording Secretary. 

··FOR. ~CHANGE. 
'·'$1,400 equity in bouse-and lot- in Alfred,' New 
Yark, to exchange for lOts or acrea~ in any 
s. ~=' B. Co~nity. Excellent chance to edu:.. 
·~.1our children or to retire to a model com

···munity. 
BoxJ67 Dunellen, N. J. 

SPECIAL NO,TICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist' missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the laDle u domestic rates. 

The First Seventh.day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'eloclc 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath School meets at 
10.45 L m. Preaching service at n.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave. (between 187th &: 188th 
Sts.), Manhattan.' 

---------------------------------
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg-

ular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N_ E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. , 

The church in Los AnJeles, CaI., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the. corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's 
address is 264 West 42d St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich::, holds regUlar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the :)&Ditarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer· meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. 
Burdett Coon, pastor, 19B N. Washington Ave. 

Historical Sketch of Dodge Center Church. 

This is now published in booklet form on fine 
paper and thick cover with twenty-three excel-
lent illustrations. Anyone interested in this' 
History can have the same at less than cost, 24-
cents, in stamps or coin .. If too 'poor to pay 
that, send a two-cent stamp to H. D. Carke, 
Mt. Healthy, Ohio, R. D., NO.3. 

Marks-So you saw the woman who 
dropped' the purse,' but lost . her in the 
cr~wd. Did you adverti'se for her? ~ . 

Parks-Yes; I put this in:" "If the very 
homely woman of forty ,wearing a dress 

.of last year's style and a most" unbecoming 
hat, who lost her ·purse, containing $3.50, 
on Boylston Street, will apply to, ,. her 
property will be returned." I've had no 
answer, though. 

l\1arks-Do. you tHink· a .woman would 
own up to that descrip~ion for. $3.50 ?
Bosto?t Transcript. 

A song leader does nOt always select' the 
most appropriate song for th~ 'occasiori. 
At the end of a very long' and tiresome 
sermon; a ' Sankey' struck up on the piece, 
"Hallelujah, 'tis done !"-E~'r'change. : 

" . 

W' OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OPTIIE . 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

W
. P,.'lid,.t--;Mr •• A. B. Wat, Milton lunction, 
II. 
Vic,-Pr,.rid"ds~Mr.. S. 1. Clarke Mr.. J. W. Mor

ton, Mr •• W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. i. Cranaatl, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth,' Wil. 

Rec.ordi""6 _. S,c,.,'a,.,-Mr.. A. 1. C. Boad, lIiItoD 
JunctIon, W lI. I , 

. ~o,.,.es"ondi"~ Sec,.eta,.y-Mra. 1. H. Babcock, Milton, 
WIS. 

T,.easNrer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wit 
Edito,. tlf WOffUJ"'" Wo,.t, SA.BATH RECOaDD-Mr •• 

George E. Crosley, Milton, WiI., .' 
S ec,.eta,.y ~9 EtUt,,.,, AssociGtiotl--Mrs. Anna Randolph 

Plainfield, .N. J. _ . ' 
Sec,.etary

to SONI"'tUI,,.,, A",ociDIIDtl--Mr.. Will F. 
Randolph, It Creek, W. Va. 

Secre1a"1.i C,,,t,.a' Allocialioft-Miu Ape. Babcock, 
Leonardsvd e, N. Y. , . 

Sec,.etary. W,ste,." ASlociDtiotl--Mrs. Daniel Whitford 
Alfred Station, N. Y. . . ' 

Secreta,.y, SONIII.,,,te,.,, ,flsociDlio,,-Mr •. Horace D 
Witter, Gentry, Ark. . '.' 

Sec,.eta,.y, No,.thweste,." Associatiotl--Mrs N~ttie M. 
West. Milton Junction. Wis. . 

S't'I'efary. PtJeific CtHUt Alst1citJtwtl--Mr •• E. F. Loof-
boro, Riverside. Cal. . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

. P"'lide"t-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kill •• N~ _Yo 
Reco,.ding Sec,.da!'.J,-Edward E. Whitford, 523 West 

Isut Street, New York City. 
T,.easure,.---Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City.. _ 
Vice-Preside"ts of the Co,.poralio" only-Henry ~. 

Jnrdan, Herbert C. Van Hnrn, O. A. Rond. R. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. 1-'. 
Randolph. 

Boa,.d of Tnutus-Esle F. Randolph,' Rev. Edwin 
Shaw, Royal L Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford, 
nr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. Al
fred Wilson, Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, HoUy W. MaDOn. 

Stated meetinp the third Firat-day of the week iD 
geptembtt, December and March, and the fint First
day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD.' 
p,.esid,,,t-Rev. A.' ]. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 
Wis. / . . 

Fi.rst Vice-p,.esident-Fred Babcock, Albion, Wi .. 
$econd Vice-p,.e.ride"t-. Robert West, Milton Junction, 

WIS. '. 

Sec,.eta,.y-Carrie Nelson, Milton, 'Vis. 
Co,.,.esponding Sec,.eta,.y-Linda Buten, Milton Junc-

tion, Wis. .' 
Treasu.,.er-Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis. 
T,.u.stee of U"ited Society-Rev. Wm. ,_"L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Fif!1d Sec,.etnries-E. Mildred' Saunders. Ashaway, 

R. I.; R. R. Thorngate. Verona, N. Y.: Mrs. Walter 
Greene. Alfred, N. Y.; Mildred Lowther, ~:l1em, W. Va.; 
~. C. V=ln Horn, Gentry. Ark.; D=lisy Furrow. River
f:li1e. r:~1.; Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam Holland' 
Anna West, Shanghai, China. " 

Bf)AR. n OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
P"'~i.t~I. B. Crandal1. Westerly, R. I. 

Rec(l,.d".g .Set'l'et-Frank Hilt. Ashaway. R. I. 
Co,.,.eS/1o"d,,,g Sec,.etaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders 

Ash~way. R. I.: Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y.; 
~te"hen 'J!abcock. Vonleers. N. Y.; Andrew Nnrth. DodRe 
renter. MInn.; F. ]. F.hret, Salem. W. Va.: W. R. Pntter 
Hammond, La.; Rev. t. L. Cottrell. Alfred Station. N. V: 
. The work of this Board is' to help pastorlen churches 
!n finding and obtaining pastors. and unemployed min-

G
RANTW~DAVJS. .' _ '. . '. . .•• . . 

. ..' . ~ .. Anoa.U-A'I'-LAW •. ' ... • 
. • MODey to loan. .. ' ·lIort ...... fOr tale.' 

.IX per ceDt· investmeilt. ·,made. . . 

PI.laftel" •• -J. 

PUB. LISHIN. G HOUSE OF'.TIlE. AlURlCAli.1iW< ~'i;; 
BATH TR"cr. SOCETY;.' .' .'. 

. . Babcock . Buil"'-- . . 
Printina . aDd. Piabliahi .... of.aU kh.ulL' . ' .. 

, .,. 

W ILLIAM MAXSON· .. STILLII~If. ' .. 
. COU.IALOa-A'I'-UW..·· '. ". . 

Suprem~ Court ConaiiliilioDer. etc.., 

Alfred, .~. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLoGICAL SEMINARY. .' 
Eirstsemester begins September 11,1912. 

New catalogue sent upon requ~L . 

'FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. ,. 
Catalogue sent. upon requesL.. . ..... 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES 'oN THE SABBATH QUESTIO;' 
. In paper, ~s!raid, ... 25. c.ents.! .. ~n cloth1. 50~ts.:' 

.' Adaress, Alfred Theological Semmaryi>-" ;' 

THE TWENTIETH i~-;:uJl.¥. EN~WMENT': 
Io~~~· joint benefi~ cii Sale~,'" i,ilt~~~"-~!ld Alfred~! . 

The Seventh-day Ba{!tlst Education soliCIts.. gifts: and· 
bequests. I ' ... . , ··'t : 

. T' HE SISCO. F~tJIT COMPANY (Inco. r.J?Cir.ted. ). 
; 'Overatmg a farm at SISCO, Florui&. .' 

. '. Stock .Ifor sale at tett .. dollars a·· s~e..": 

New y:ork CI&,. 

" cH' ERBE. RT 'G.WHilPPLE.. .' c, 

, .• COU"Su.LOa-AT-~Wli·' 
220. Broadwa,.. . St. Paal B"I1111 ..... , 

~ • . 1. ".: ,.:;-f '! .~ ": r . . 

c. 

O:RRA ·S. ROGERS,.,M~troPO~i~D.M""'.· _ ,'> .... : ....... . 
Phoenix Mutual'. Life ,Ianraaice CcN!nr ...... ' 

. "..... . 

149 ' Broad .. y ... ~' --~~.;r~.4f'~ .. 

Uti.,.. N.Y •. 

Isters among us to find employment. 
T.he Board will not obtrude information, help or " DR:,' S.c.' MAXSON., .. 

adVIce. unnn any church or 1)ersons, but give it when 
as~ed~' • The fir~t three rersons named in the Bnard 
WJll be Its w.orl'mg force, being located near each other. 

The ASSOClatlonal Secretaries w111 keep the working 
force of the Board informed in. regard tn the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their res1'eetive 
ASSOciations, and rive whatever aid and couu.eJ they can. 

All correspondence with the Board. eitller tllrou«h its BENJAMIN ·F.· 
f~rrf!s"nndinl Secretuy 01' As"nciatjnn.l Secretlrie. WI') . . Anoa •• y .A •• ~I!'I ·1f·.li'~ ••• ~"'J:".'~, 
~.~e~11_ ,~!I'~~_tt.l. . 1301 Tm.ne ~B"i1'" PIaoDe I:eIlltrld 

, ...... ""~"-~""".- .... ~ ... ~ ~ .... ~-~. - ~.:.---"- .... ~#..... . -.' -_ .. ..J1.... . . -'. .: _.":. :~. -:- ~ .•.• '~-, 



A'BINDER FOR 
SABBATH RECORDERS···· 

We ,have found a practical binder for 

'Sabbath ~Recorder volumes that will,. we 

•.• believe, . meet every requirement,at a' 

mOderate price. It is the Big Ben Binder. 

:It opens flat. Its cloth covers have the 

~: name Sabba~h Recorde.r stamped in .Iold .. 

.• on' the side and back. Each binder holds . 

. .. a full volume (six months' numbers). 

'. p~ching of .holes is necessa"ry; all that is • 

"'requited is a small slit between pages with 

It has a stiff back, and when 

.. full makes a handsome and durable volume. 

,The price for one Big Ben Binder is 

for six, $5.5~; for twelve, $10.00. 

···:THE·'SABBATH RECORDER 
.' PLAINF~ELD, NEW JERSEY 

~.~ '. 

.-

: ... ' 

GOOD WISHES. 

-. 
", I wllb you. tbe bappineu of a IOUDd body~the sheer '" 
ecatuy of full lung., dreaml ... Ieep, zestful appetite, and' . 
bealthy play. Thilll tbe beatitude of the chUd. . .. ; " ,. 

I w lib you the bapplneu of a skilled band-the joy, of . 
dOing good work, wbetber with tool or b ..... h, to ...... or 
pen. ·Chl. iI the beatitude of tbe artJ.t. . 
. I wjab you tbe happloea of an open mind-thedel ..... t " 

of being hoepitable to, all truth, keen .for the Inner meaD- ' 
ing of thinl'll, mo.t obedient to the hldeet .... Ilin.. n.te . 
iI·the beatitude of tbe leame!r. .;;. ." .. 

I wllh you tbe happine .. of a ~d heart-the luxu~ 
of beiDa"belpful, tender toward mUty ad, fault fa othen, 
reckoning your pi ... by your I'ifas, more' re.dy to suffer 
tban to Inflict pain. ,Thil I. tbe beatitude of tbe'frfead. '.' 

Moet of all I wieb you the bapplil_ of • coatented . 
• plrit-the calm raptUre of beiDa able .to accepr ·lffe's 
croaea without bltteme. andiu crowu.wlthOut ftIIItt, 
areetlna each new day. with a c;heer,. beUevlJqr fa.the .... 
Fatber'. house at the ead of, the road,and bia rewardla.· .. 
• mUe. This is tbe beatitude of the Cluiatian~· . . 

, . -Dr,:G. C. Pd. 

'. -1:' 

~'" .. 
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